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Legion To Hear
State Governor

'qlhemus -Sandford
Nuptials Sunday

Legionnaires To Convene
In Asbury Park Sept. 7-9
For 32nd Session

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll will
head a list of prominent State and
National officials who will address
the 32nd Annual State Convention
of The American Legion in Asbury.
Park, September 7 to 9. The Le-
gion Auxiliary, its 40 & 8 Societe
and the 8 & 40 will also hold con-
ventions in the seashore resort a t
the same time. -

Harry V. Groome, Riyetton,
State Legion Commander, will pre-
side at the Legion's business ses-
sions in Convention Hall. Mrs. R.
Graham Huntington, Maplewood,
State Auxiliary President, will con-
duct meetings of the women in As-
bury Park high school; David A.
Poxon, Bed Bank, Grand Chef de
Gare, will direct 40 & 8 meetings in
the Asbury Ambassador hotel. Mrs.
Dorothye Bremer, Port-Au-Peck,

• La Chapeau..- Departmental, will
preside a t 8 & 40 sessions at the
Hotel Columbia.' - • , .

Governor Driscoll will . addres
the convention oil September j).
Other speakers will be: Charles K.
Erdman; Jr., State Commissioner
Conservation and Development;
Thornton Webster, U. S Veterans
Employment Representative; Rev
Edward J. Carney, O.S.A. Legion
National Chaplain; James F. O •
Neil. Legion Past National Com-
mander; Dr. Crawford Bagnaz

• Manager, VA Hospital, Lyons; Jo-
seph F. O'Hern, Manager, VA Re-
gional Office, Newark; William P
Fagari, State Oratorical Contes
Winner; Richard A. Hogarty, Jer-
sey Boys' State Governor. _.

Mrs. Gertrude S. Flynn, Stat_
President, American Gold Star
Mothers, and the State Command
ers of other veterans organization;
will be guests of the Legion. Othe:
guests will include: Congressman
James C. Auchincloss; State Sena
tor J. Stanley Herbert; Major Gen
eral F. H. Lahahan, Commanding
Officer. Fort Monmouth; Major
General William K. Harrison, Jr.
Commanding Officer, Fort Dix
Captain Benjamin May, Command
ing Officer, Lakehurst Naval Ai
Station; Captain:D. P. Johnson
•Commanding Officer,, /Ipmopa.AiJ

' Base; Edgar'<NT Stayer, StateT-e
gion Commander of Delaware.

The convention will close Sep
tember 9 with spectacular fielocon
tests in which crack Legion Drun
and Bugle Corps, including severa
national champions, will compete
in the morning for several thousand
dollars in cash prizes, at the high
school stadium. At 4:30 p. m;, the
Legion will stage a mammoth
street parade with some twenty
five bands and drum corps panici
pating. It is expected that ttt<
events on September 9 will attrac
some 20,000. people to Asbury Park

Reporting heavy adyance^res^r
vations at resort hotel, C. Harold
Saidt, Trenton, Convention Direc
tor states that with more than
70,000 Legion members in New Jer
sey, and'nearly- 23,000 Auxiliary
members,, this year's convention
will be the largest ever held in
the state.

• • : • - ; . • ' • : ' * ' • - ' • .

SPECIAL MUSIC AT
COMMUNITY SING

At the final Community Sing in
the beachfront memorial pavilion
Labor Day night, special music
vocal and instrumental, will be
presented by the Milligans and th
Mosses. This is a group of Ocean
Grove and Bradley Beach residents
all related. Mrs. Margaret Roh
land Stratton will also sing am
Mrs. Alma SheUhammer will recite
Mrs. Harold Warren will again b
the accompanist The program
sponsored by the hotel association
will start at 7:15 p. m. Paul Oden
welder-is leader. : : .. L

NEPTUNE SCHOOLS .
The Township of: N e p t u m

Schools will open- Monday, Septent
ber 11th. AH Freshmen meet Fri
day, September 8th, at 1:30 P. M. •
in the High School.

All pupils, transferring to- Nep
tune High School from other hig)
schools are requested to bring thei
transfer cards or credentials to the
High School office between 9:0f
and 12:00 Thursday,. Septembe

AH pupils entering the elemen
tary schools for the first time
should enroll at the respective
schools on Friday, September 8th
between 1:30 and 3:00 P . M ; and
must bring birth certificates, trans
fer cards and vaccination eertifi
cates. • Only pupils holding birth
certificates indicating that they are

' five years of age before November
l ; 1950, shall be admitted.

.All pupils not previously enrolled
in Neptune Township, Schools must,
before gaining admission, provide
certificates indicating that they
hitve been rrocdnated within thr
cast seven years. - . t

- . ALFRED P . TODD,
District Clerk.

; — 3 5 - •..--•;•• ' r - S : i ••.•••- :- "•"'

PAINT and REPAPER NOWJ
Naney Wwfeft'WaUpaper.Wd

:Fettohfifif:Sibley.PaInt8 '
THOMPSON & GltfcANr

47Hair*re.~Ocean Gro"

LIGHTNING HITS POLE
DURING TUESDAY STORM

In. a double ring ceremony,Sun-
a y a t 3. p. m. at the Hamilton
ilethodist church, Miss Lois Jane
'olhemus, daughter of Mr. and
firs; John L, Polhemus, 411 Locust
treet, Neptune, was married to
oseph Sandford, jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Sandford, 89 Em-
jury avenue, Ocean Grove,

The Rev. Fay H. Smith officiated
and Miss Lois Wardell, of Neptune,
was organist. Miss Margaret
Sehrke, of Penns Grove, sang
'Love Divine," "Because" and "The
word's Prayer." The church was
lecorated with large bouquets of

white gladioli and large satin bows
and gladioli were at the family
p e w s . ' ' ',.' '••'-. / .

The bride, who was escorted to
the' altar by her father, wore a
rown of white silk organdy with il-
usion neckline and bertha collar.

The skirt was draped with a double
tier'of. organdy ruffling and point
d'alencon lace leading to the train
3he wore a nylon tucked cloche
leadpiece and fingertip veil edgec
wttth > point d'alencon. lace. She
carried a bouquet of white asters
and baby's breath.

r>Jis3 Lotta Polhemus was her
sister's; maid' of honor. She wor<
an orchid g6wn with a bodice o:
chantilly lace and skirt of: nylon
net. Her stole was V-shaped in
back and was draped across her
shoulders. She carried deep pur
pie-gladioli and wore a nylon ne
starched picture hat.

Bridesmaids . were the Misse
Janet Sandford, sister of the bride
groom; Ann Brocklebank, cousii
of the bride, and Carol Ferndon, o
Morttclair. Their . gowns wer
maize and nile,greerij styled as th
maid of honor's. The wore pictur
hats and carried October sunshin
gladioli with maize . and green
s treamers . • ; . -'•••:-'•

Miss Karen Walzer, counsin o
the bride, was flower girl and wor
a long white organdy dress wit
picture hat. She carried a baske
of pink roses and rose petals.

•Albert Schneider, of Neptune
was best man, and Norman Cole
Hatchard, of Ocean Grove, broth
er-uiTlaw of the bridegroom; Les
lie Brown, of Wayside, and Rober
Clause, were ushers.

The bride's mother wore an aqu
Jacex4ress ^jith^blacik,. accessoiie
ana Jpclirsage of!yellow roses. Th
bridegroom's mother wore a toas
dress with black accessories and a
orchid corsage. , • •'

A ' garden reception for 15
guests was held at the home of th
bride. . F o r travelling she chose
teal blue crepe dress, red shoes an
bag, with white coat, hat an
gloves. They will be at home a
Maple avenue and Victor place
Neptune Gardens.

The bride, a graduate of Glass
boro State Teachers': College, is
new appointment to the Neptun
township school faculty. The bride
groom, a Rutgers university gradu
ate. is employed by. Stokes Molde
Products company, Trenton.

. - : • / : • •. - - • • • - • - - . m — ••

HOTELMEN TO ELECT
OFFICERS SEPT. 12

. The Ocean Groves Hotel associa
tion will'-hold. Us regular; month
ly meeting and election of officer
at Thornley Chapel on Sept. 12,;
p. m. The nominating commute
will report on the following slate o
officers: C. B. Rohland, presidenl
David Duff Malcolm, vice pres
dent; Burton. Stahl, secretary; Wa'
ter Hammer, treasurer; Morri
Woodring, Edward Bortori,' Irwi
Swansori, Roy Dunshee and Harol
Stratton, trustees. , Further nomi
nations may be made from th
floor.: All hotel owners not affiljai
ed with the group are invited to at-
tend the meeting and join. Th
annual dues are $10.

*

Tuesday night's severe electrical
:orm/that brought heavy rains
nd flash floods covering niany
ireets of the community, also
lipped five feet from the top of the
eachfront flag pole and split the
emainder of the wooden shaft. The
rooden mast, the top half of the
ole, is attached to the. tall hollow
teel vent pipe for the swer system,
'he storm, put the community in
arkness and for the first time on
ecqrd the Auditorium worship ser-
rice continued in a blackout.

"Nativity" Flowers
Ready For Blooms

Flower lovers are daily watchinL
the progress of .the many bloom
on Miss Helen Buswell's Nigh
Blooming Cereus plants, so the
will be sure to see them open; a
her tent-cottage, 24 Front circle.

Miss Buswell has 50 flowers ex
pected to bloom this weekend. He
"Cereus garden" consists of thre
large plants and many small ones
The night blooming flower, a na
tive of the Topics, opens at dus
and closes before morning. In th
large white bloom can be seen
"star," the "manger" and th
"cross" and for that.reason it i
known as "the flower of t h e n a
t i v i t y . " ; •••-;.•"' . • :

Mrs. Fred Hall, whose. larg
plant is the parent plant of Mis
B u s w e l l ' s , also expects som
blooms, this weekend at her tent
cottage on Mt, Pisgah Way.

VETERANS - ATTENTION1

All' apprentice and adult classe
will reopen for. former and new en
rollees Monday, September 11th a
8:00 p. m. in Neptune High School
Ocean Grove, N. J. For furthe
information, see advertisement on
Page 3 or call Asbury Park 2-783!
•»«. .-• ' . : • • • • v '• - • " - :-.-- w *

CAL'S, SNACK: S0OPPE
Fountain' Serrlce," Salads, Platters
,^Honra: a A, M. to « P. Mi
<& Main;A*ie.;;:;;-;;^ Oeean G '

31st Camp Evangelists Reveal Christian
"reborn and Atheism In Mortal Conflict

Or. Hampton Aids
Canby Historian

Dr. Vernon Boyce Hampton, of
ew York and 14 Bath, avenue,

)cean Grove, has received from
3enry Seidel Canby a copy of'the
'Cahby Family Genealogical His-
ory," written by. Dr. Canby, am

also a letter in which the notet
writer said he wanted particularly
;o send the family history to Dr
Hampton, because the Ocean Grove
resident is descended from the or-
ginal Canby pioneer, and also in

appreciation of assistance Dr. Can
jy had received- from Vernon
Hampton's genealogical volume ,on
the Hampton family.

Dr. Hampton is descended from
the famous Pennsylvania Hamp
tons and the Philadelphia Canbys
Both Thomas Canby and the earli
est Pennsylvania Hampton, Josepl
Hampton, were members of th
Provincial Assembly, with Benja
min Franklin. Vernon Hampton
son of the late Rev. William Judso
Hampton, a member of the Newar*
Conference for more than fort
years, is the author of the .mos
recent "Hampton Family History,
entitled "In the Footsteps of Jo
seph Hampton and the Pcnhsy
vania- Quakers," which has bee
published by the Bucks County His
torical Society. , Dr. Canby ac
knowledged his indebtedness
Vernon Hampton for some hereto
fore unknown Cahby history whic
he had obtained from the Hampto
History. ;

Actually, Joseph Hampton, th
first Pennsylvania progenitor, wa
a son of John Hampton of Free
hold, N. J., who came to Americ
in 1682 from Scotland. .-.All othe
children of - John ,-HamptftnTTSnaiii
ed in New Jersey from-whom th
many Hamptons in this state ar
mostly descended. Dr. Hampto
is now engaged in the difficult tas
of tracing-' descendants • of; Joh
Hampton (agent of the Scottis
Proprietors of East and W,est Jer
sey) for a complete* history of "Th
Hamptons of New Jersey." Th
Ocean.Grove author was born i
Dover, N. J. '

Marie E. Rutgers
To Wed G. T. Bills

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rutgers, o
Union and summer residents her
at 7 Mt. Zion Way, have announce
the engagement of their daughte
Marie Eleanor, to Mr. Charles Ty
ler, Bills; son of Mr. and Mrs. A
vin E. Bills, ,78 Main avenue.

Miss Rutgers is a graduate o
Union high school and is a mem
ber of the junior class at New Jer
sey College for Women. Mr. Bil
is a Neptune high school graduat
attended Syracuse university, an
in February will receive his Bach
elor of Science degree in chemistr
at Rutgers university. - H e is
member of Alpha Sigma Phi fra
ternity. • :;- ' :: •-'•"•'' ';.•' .

No date; has been , set for th
wedding. ' : •'•'•/•••.

Fitkin Concert Sept. 9

A s a Fitkin hospital benefit, th
Ocean Grove auxiliary to the hos
pital will sponsor its annual mi
sical concert in the Young People
Temple on Saturday, Sept. 9, a
8:15 p. m. Mrs. Charles W. Day
auxiliary president, reports tha
the Manasquan Men's Chorus, wit
John Cubbon directing, will team
with Francis Kodama, concert' p
anist, in an outstanding prograir
of melodies.

- S B -
Sunrise Service at Beach

The Sunrise Service, usually hel
in the Temple, will be held tomor
row (Saturday) morning i n . t h
new Pavilion at the foot of Ocea
Pathway, at 7 a. m., weather per
mitting. " :

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Archie N

Griffith wishes to extend sincer
appreciation to friends and neigh
bora for their many kindnesses dur
ing our recent bereavement.

(Signed) '
Mrs. Archie N. Griffith
arid Family —3

IN MEMORIAM
Memories of you will linger on
Though yon are gone.

Gone — yes — but dot forgotten
Thoughts of .you never will cease,
May God be with yon alway,
May you rest in peace.

— LUEIXA CHAMBERLAIN
—85

Mail Copies Home

This issue of -TJie Times covers
ne 81st annual Campmeeting from
ts start, last-Friday night, thru
le Wednesday night service. The
imes of next,?riflay, Sept. 8, will
eport the remaining services of
he Camp and: copies may'be or-
ered for mailing at the publication
ffice, 64 Main avenue.

iazel Lois|mith
Weds NoirrlKlauder

Bishop Arthur J. Moore Brings Far East Back-
ground Into Morning Messages; Dr. Harold J.
Ockenga Calls 1950 "Year Of Revival"
Ocean Grove's annual'Campmeeting, started in 1870 by a small band of consecrated

Methodists, is drawing thousands of attendants here .for its 81st. consecutive session.
Bishop Arthur J. Moore, of Atlanta, and the Rev. Dr. Harold J. Ockenga, of Boston, are
hallenging their listeners to march forward under the Christian banner against oppression,

materialism and aecularismi • ' . ' •

Before an altai( decorated with
cybotium fern, palnis, white glad-
oli and asters, ' Mias Hazel Lois
Smith, daughter'if-iMr. and Mrs.
3quglas Smith j 34iA.tIantic avenue,

was married last^aturday at 4:3C
p. m. to Mr. Norttlan Klauder, jr.
ion of Mr. and Mrs. N. Klauder, oi
Philadelphia and'-^cean, Grove.

The ceremony, i^as performed in
;he First Methbdia); church, Asbury
Park, with the Revi Dr. Everett W
Palmer, pastor/officiating. Orgai
music was played' by G. Howar<
Scott. Soloists v?ere the bride's
father, who sang, "Because," am
Miss Lois Zeeuw, who rendered "C
Perfect Love." . %

The bride, who •wasgiven in*nar
riage by her fatHer, wore a sill
marquisette over taffeta gown wit'
long train. Her yoke was of match
ing lace with orange blossoms. Th
peplum of chantilly lace fell ir
double cascade down the front o
the gown. She wore a fingerti
illusion veil and: half hat. Hev col
ohial bouquet was of gardenias an
bouvavdias, ; .. :; .' .

Miss Shirley Sylvestur, of Birm
ingham, Mich., mafd-of honor, wa
attired in a .white /organdy dres
with.a blue taffeta-sash and bo'dic
She carried a blue basket of yello
garden flowers aria wore a match
ing headband. Mrs. Clinton Bohs
jr., of Levittown, U I-, sister of th
bridegroom, wasSinafcron of hono
;and was idejjy^ol^j^ttirejl.-.

Mrs. Richard-Green Berger, cou!
in of the bride, and Miss Carol Mu
ler were bridesmaids. They wore
white velray organdy with yellow
taffeta sash and bodice". They car-
ried yellow baskets of blue garden
flowers and wore matching head-
bands. •'.•'/

Norman Klauder, sr., served as
his son's best man. Ushers were
George Klauder, brother of the
bridegroom, of Philadelphia; L.
Clifton Bohs, jr.;, of Levittown, L.
I.; Douglas Smith and Wayne
Smith, brothers of the bride, of
Ocean Grove.

The bride's mother wore a rose
lace gown and hat arid a lily cor-
sage. The bridegroom's mother
wore a riavy blue crepe gown with
a corsage of American beauty
r o s e s . - . ' . - . •." '.'• •-• ' : / : ' ' . : •

A wedding supper, served in the
church dininpr room, followed the
ceremony. The bride and groom
are now en a motor trip to Florida,
stopping enroute at Williamsburgr,
Va.; Myrtle Beach, S. C , and Sea
Island, Ga. They will be at home in
Coral Gables, Fla., where the
bridegroom is attending the Uni-
versity of Miami.:; .

The bride is a graduate of Col-
lege high school, Moritclair, and
Skidmore college, class of '49, re-
ceiving her B.S, degree in nursing.
She has been on the staff at Fitkin
hospital. .

The bridegroom, who was gradu-
ated from Abington, Pa., high
school, attended Lafayette college
and now is a University of Miami
student. He is a member of D. K.
E. fraternity. ^

FOR RENT FOR RENT
4-room corner apartment; accom-r

modates 4 to 6; also, cottage, clean
and comfortable; by week or month.
61. Embury Ave., Ocean Grove.

. .•.-• ':- ..- ' - - " . - : ' , . . . — 3 5 »

A "return to the imperishable
ruths of the Christian tradition"
s being demanded by Bishop
Joore, Methodist leader in the

southland, .who has just returned
ran church service in the Far

East, visiting the areas now in
mortal Conflict with "brutal Red
mperialism."

Dr. Ockenga, • who is : pastor of
Park Congregational church in
Boston and was rqcetly1 elected
jresiderit of the Fuller Theological
Seminary in Pasadena, Calif., is
assuring the Camp attendants that
'1950 is the year of revival." A
well-known evangelist, he, has been
associated with Billy Graham in
recent evangelistic campaigns in
Syracuse, N. Y., and Boston. After
Campmeeting ends -here, he will
leave for Pasadena to conduct a
revival service in the Rose Bow'
with Mr. Graham.

Nearly 1,500 worshipers- took
Holy Communion last Friday night
the opening service of th'e Camp-
meeting'. The traditional worship
was led by the RevA'-Dr.-George W
Hcnson, president of the Ocean
Grove Association, and the Rev. Di'
Robert C. Wells, chairman of the
program and devotional commjt-
tee. They were assisted by visit-
ing clergy. / ••..-.

SATURDAY MORNING
"A thousand memories come

trooping by as I stand in this pul
pit," Bishop Moore reminisced, be
fore, delivering 'the first1 message o
the.81st Camp. The Atlanta area
Methodist /leader '• first - came to
Ocean Grove in 1923 and-has ap
peared in the Auditorium several
times as the Campmeeting evangel-
ist, twice before the public address
system was installed in the world-
famous edifice. .:, .

Before citing his specific: objec-
tives .duping, his Camp, ministry,
Bishop Moore told his congrega-
tion, numbering 1,000 worshipers,
that he had received, his invitation
to appear here this season in a
letter received while he was in!
Borneo. '"If I could stand the
headhunteis in Borneo in February,
I could stand you in August," was'
his decision. '

The four objectives of his minis-
try here are: conversion of men arid
women; the calling of believers for
entire consecration of themselves
and their energies; for the service
of Christ; dedication of youth to
God's full-time service, and the re-
examination of the mission and the
message of the Christian church.

-The text of his first message was
found in St. Matthew 5, " . . . ye
are the salt of the earth." Bishop
Mopre revealed that the Beatitudes
were the qualities of character es-
sential to a citizen of the spiritual
kingdom about which Jesus was
speaking. He outlined the quali-
ties as humble minded, grieving
over our sins, gentle, a desire' for
righteousness, merciful, pure-mind-
ed and the willingness to suffer for;
these ideals.'- . .' / • . . . .

The Bishop felt; that only those
people who possess the above quali-
ties will "save the world from de-
cay," This is a powerful call to
duty, he : continued. 'The -world
needs character, brains, peace, so-
cial justice, but above all this, the
world needs consecrated, unselfish
Christ-like men and- women."

Bishop Moore warned the church
of today not to lose its way by
failing "to come to grips with the
currents, aims and forces that are
shaping the world." He found sug-
gestions of spiritual, decay in the
lowering of ideals and the ad just-
ing of convictions. '"Most churches
that are very comfortable are not
very happy. You will never know
the joy of finding without first en-
during the pain of seeking. We
cannot be ambassadors of Christ
if. we hold cheap and comfortable
and complacent interpretations.
Are we here to eat at the world's
taWe, to wear the world's dress or
to stab the world awake. Jesus
said, 'J. came not to be* ministered,

3Ut to minister'.'" • .
The Bishop pointed out that

Methodism: in its early days used
o chant, "Not a foot of land do we
lossess in all this howling wilder-

ness." He then declared, "God help
us if we lose the power to say to
;he layman, 'Take up thy bed and

walk'." ' ' • • ' '••."•': : - / /

Bishop Moore also asserted that
:here is a growing indifference to
:he great enterprises of the church.
"When people become indifferent to
the great crusades for God, they
have usually lost the indignation
against the world's ills. .To be a
citizen of God's kingdom means
detachment from the things of the
world and.attachment to God's pur-
poses. There is no place for a
church that has lost its power to
make bad men into good mer
through God's revelation."

NAGLE'S MAIN CBNTRAL
PHARMACY

All-year service. Drags of quali-
ty for prescriptions. Doctors advise
Nogle's. Hours 8:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

, . • • • • • • . . • • • : " • • . . . ' . . . ' : . ' . . « d » .

Dr. H. J. Ockenga
SATURDAY EVENING

"There are more -Methodists-in
the United States than there are
Communists in the world'.' declared
Dr. Ockenga, Boston Congregation-
al pastor and evangelist, in his
opening message of the Campmeet-
ing. "What's the matter with us
Christians. We should be able to
turn the world on end"; ;

For his subject the evangelist
chose "The Cross in Christian Ex-
periencesi" revealing that "it was
the Lord who changed the cross
from' a symbol of barbarism to a
symbol of .power, and glory." He
asked his listeners, numbering
2,000, to exalt the supremacy of the
cross., Jesus said,, "If any man
will come after Me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross and
follow me." Dr. Ockenga' felt that
this is the "central teaching of the
Christian, faith," . •-..

Dr. Ockenga told his congrega-
tion that the cross is mentioned in
every book of the New Testament.
"Time has proved," he continued,

("that any religion that avoids re-
demption will run into a chill uni-
tqrianism." He defined as.-', the
three great doctrines of the cross,
salvatjori, simplification arid serv-
ice/. .-.";.': •-' :--'. ' • I-: '". '•' '' •'••

The evening prayer was given by
Rev. George E-. .Lahghea'd, of As-
bury Methodist church, Allentown,
Pa. • • . " , • •

SUNDAY MORMNG
'Where there is no vision; people

perish."- This Chiistian philoso-
phy formed the sermon theme the
first Sunday morning of the Camp',
when more than 7,000 worshipers
crowded the Great Auditorium to
hear Bishop Moore.

Clear Christian teaching reveals
that "great and worthy things do
not come by chance;" Bishop.
Moore told his congregation, based
on the text, Proverbs 29:18. "If
we do not pursue high i'deals, move
toward worthy goals, operate un-
der, the mastery, of great convic-
tions, we will lose our way.

"The most ' changeless thing
about our life is change itself. We
are moving at a more rapid i rate
than our fathers knew. This whole

jrocess of change has been accel-
irated. /Humanity is on the march.

Our great concern is that we are
not choked by the dust rising from
the marching multitudes. The fur-
nace of life is hot.. People are in-
different to the great upheavals.
It is of tremendous import, socially,
morally and spiritually. .

"We are under necessity of con-,
fessing in all honesty that much
of the world's distress results from
that our spirituality has been too •
shallow and our efforts to Chris-
tianize the world too superficial.
We've withdrawn the ideals, and re-
straints of Christian religion from
human affairs. We have brains to
make machines but we do riot have
the character to manage thenC
Ideals are being supplanted by sel-'-
fishness; there has been a distaste
for 'old-fashionedness'-^^ the hab-
its of thrift, hardwork. one man for
one woman. . ;•

"There has been a revival of al-
most barbaric instincts, a passion--
ate pursuit of": pleasure. Pagan
ideologies that once moved on an
international level have now taken
root in private belief and are ex-
pressing themselves in personal
behavior. Lots of people believe
you can succeed without hard work,
that your salvation is outside of ?
.yourself!" A great many people be-
lieve you can sin and never suffer,
you can prostitute your'life to a
low level and it will leave no scar."

Bishop Moore':algb"fettj'tKat- the:,
assets, as 'lvfel! as the liabilities/
should be listed. "A Christian
must always discover and make use.
of those inexhaustible assets which
are ours because they are God's.
Unless our help comes from God,
it will not come at all."

The Methodist leader then point-
ed out that the church is beginning
to think in larger terms," "we are
beginning to think more about
world missions."

He concluded his message with
the declaration' that "we need a
divine redeemer and a spiritual re-

DR. NORMAN LAYTON
Chiropractic Physician, 97 Abbott
A ve., Ocean Grove, Off. "Hrs., 2 to i,
1 to 8 P. M. Phone A. P. 2-5430.

•22tr

FILM DEVELOPlNG-rSime Day
Service - ^ Gnaranteed Quality.
WILLIAMSON'S STATIONERY
>>/Opposite thb Post Office

Main Avenue : Sandwich Shoppe
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE
Fall course breakfast,, salads, sand-
wiches, desserts, ice cream.
HOT PLATTERS — 5 to 7 P. M.

OCEAN GROVE'S
ORIGINAL SANDWICH SHOP

• • ; . : . • • • • • • - • •-••"•'. -•••-'• — 2 2 t f

SANDPIPER GIFTS:
_ - Now Being Shown

Christmas Cards and Gifts :
- F o r " Family ; and Friends •:;..

,47 Main:Ave.;i— Oeeah"Grove '"
—31tf

.Bishop A. J. Moore .

vival. Our hope is not in a human
teacher, bound by the limitations -
of his age. The hope of this world
is in Jesus Christ. He alone is big
enough and brave enough tobring
us back to good. Oui redemption
is in a true-hearted return to the .
divine revelation and sacred:-'t'e.s'ti-v'.
mony. .'He needs a great host of\
people to gird on their armor arid '.
follow. Him in the dangerous way
of the cross. When Jesus Christ is
on the march, we are either on the
way with Him or i n His way." ': ::

The morning prayer was given
by the.Rev. Frank:B. Stanger; jr.,
pastor of the Haddori Heights- •
Methodist church. The. Rev. Dr. •
Harold Paul Sloan, pastor of Phil-; <
adelphia's Wharton M e m o r i a l
church and Auditorium Bible class/:
teacher here during' the summer'-,
season, gave, the benediction; The r
choir of 200 voices, led by Walter':;
D. Eddowes, Mus.D.-, sang Beethb->':
yen's "Hallelujah" for the anthem;,
SUNDAY EVENING

Calling for his congregation^^')•_
5,500 to choose between theicirnilS:
life and -the spiritual : * life,' Dry?'

'••.'•-. Page two, pleasa I;

OCEAN GROVEiPHARMACrr*
.40 Main : Av,e, • nearest • Rexall:

Drag store, carries'fall line drags;.''
prescriptions, cosmetics. ' ' Sand- ;.
wiches, hot; luncheons, hot sHpper.S
dishes. -.Enjoy ybiir Innchcinpln?;:;
bur new cozy booths: ..; —-2?tf;:

" Subscribe to -TheSiTi'niitt'^
I2L50 s Year

than Be a Week



PAGE TWO

81st Camp Opens
(Continued from Page 1)

Oclcenga drew his text from Gala-
tians 5: 1G. His sermon theme was
"The Spiritual Life."
' The Boston evangelist declared
that the carnal.life is marked by
stunted growth, sinful defeat of
one's life, the desire of self and the

• lack of spiritual discernment. "We
are at odds' with ourself in < the
carnal life," he continued, point-
ing out that God commanded,
promised and expected a spiritual
life. "In the spiritual life there is
personal contentment, for the spir-
itual way means 'life,' while the
carnal way means 'death'."

Dr. Ockenga felt that the great
obstacle to a spiritual life is "self,"

.which must be denied, surrendered
and brought under the sway'of the
Spirit. "The way we pamper self,"
said Dr. Ockenga, "is only natural
because God created us that way.
But we were given a will of our
own so that it may be exercised,
either receiving or rejecting God."

He outlined as prerequisites of a
spiritual life: confession of need,
consecration of all;'preparation for
the blessing, faith to receive and
obedience. "We can. be-saved', rfie
same as the apostles were, but,we
need not go back in history for the
same exterior phenomena that; ac-
companied their conversion.

. "The Bible tells us that we all
may have the power of the Holy
Spirit; but to1 have this power we
should live our life; spiritually all
down the line, in all oui; daily ac-
tivities." :•••„•:>" '.• • ;•":••.-

.The personal experiences of .the
'spiritual was the last phase of Dr.
Ockenga's message. . He told of St.
Paul's* experiences before and dur-
ing conversion; the experiences of
Peter, the Apostles, John Wesley,
and the experiences you.may have,

* mothers, '-businessmen*.- and . diplo-
* m a t s . * • ' . . ' * *, ' • •-,' :•'• '• • . . • • • •

.. "This js 'the time :of decision; in
youv life," he,proclaimed before is-
suing an altar cal|< that sa\V a

*.' number .of worshipers-dedicate or
reconsecrate their lives to Christ.

'MONDAY. MORNING- '
The militant credentials of the

early church must be recovered by
the clnlrch of our.(lay, was' the be-
lief expressed by Bishop Moore,
who revealed them as the "Quality
of its life, the heroism of its spirit,
the expectancy of it's fate and the
urgency of its mission." ; •;• '.-•'.-•;

'-.* The Bishop voiced a deep convic-
tion that "this Christian church
faces .this morning as'bracing and
as emancipating a challenge as it

., has faced in any century jof its'his-
tory." Anothel' conviction, he re-.*
lated, was, "If "the Christian chvirch
approaches' th.is'.^ehallenge; conies
lip against this mad moment in hu-
man history with feebleness, torn
banners, quenched music, it will be
unable' t6i give adequate leadership
for thefuture." ••'....'.,:'. _/. ,.v .

He then declared, "If ithe'cliui'c'h
does not assert its divine mission,
it will soon assume a worldly view
of this mission. If the church does
not thunder the word of God into
the ear of mankind, its silence will
be taken for a sign of weakness. ;.'

"The early Christians were char-
acterized by heroism and holiness.
They were not.onlygood, they.were:
good for something. They .never
dreamed Christianity would be
safe, tame and respectable/ They
feared no one and they flattered no
one. They felt Christ demanded

OCEAN GROVE TIMES, OCEAN GROVE, NEW JERSEY

utter sincerity, holy living, spiritu-
al discipline and sacrificial serving,

"The early church was militant,
hated oppression and loved liberty.
It took ..Christianity out: of the
catacombs of Rome and gave it
d o in i n a rice around the world,
though these e.avly Christians were
poor and despised. ^

"We try to blame the ineffective-
ness of the church on the times in
which we live. Yet, we have more
of everything today to work wjth
except a certain intangible quality
of life,/a reckless abandon to the
will of God-and to ' the work of
Christ. Despite their bondage,
poverty, obscurity and corruption
around them, these early Christians
were called to be saints."

Bishop :Moore found the charac-
ter of the-early church on a high
spiritual level, living by the majes-
ty of its beliefs, never losing sight
of an imperishable' value of human
life and never flying either a na-
tional or, a racial'flag.

Saintlihess was described as the
"full and irrevocable surrender of
one's life and possessions to the will
of God,'.' "the sincere and continu-
ous effort to put the unseen and
eternal above the noisy whirlpool
of the present," and "living the life
of Christ after the pattern of.God."

The morning prayer was given
by the Rev. Dr. George Cooke, of
Rochester, N. Y., and leader of the
Abundant'.Life Meeting here dur-
ing August In presenting'Bishop
Moore, Dr.' -Fur-man A. DeMaris,
member of the Ocean Grove Camp
Meeting Association, who. presided

STRflND
OCEAN GROVE

A SHOWS DAILY 4
.'••• PERFORMANCES —

.1:00; 3:00, 7:00.and 9:00 P. M.

I 'hono: A. P. 2-8974

MON. - -TUES.•'.-. WEI}.

SEPT. 4 - 5 - 0

Pjfjniounl pfewntr-

01Ma(iel!aviD(uidi
MontgomeiyClift
Ralph Ricliardson
i.:--.-' with. * - •

MIRIAM IIOFKINS Heiress"
THURS. - FBI . - - . SAT.

SEPT. 7 - 8 - 9

»i Howard Hawfe1

HIS GIBt
FRIDAY

; Now Playing
•The Secret Fury-'

THE "EA5Y-TO-INSTALL" PLAST•'. SUR

FACING MATERIAL FOR SINK roi 5

TABLE.TOPS, BUILT-INS...IT'S BE£ .'•* Ml,

DURABLE, NEVER NEEDS REFINISHING!

Miearia U-a WE5TIN0H0USE Prpduel

" .' •• :;'\: "Try Neptune First" ; • • .

Green -flagermaaLumber Go., Inc.
"THE FRIENDLY YARD" • * .

ELEVENTH & It. R. AVES., NEPTUNE, N. J.
Phone Asbury Park 2-0891

STORE HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to 5:00 P. M.'
FRIDAYS UNTIL 9:00 P. M.

SATURDAYS UNTIL 12 NOON

/f?

CHOCOLATE and VANILLA

ANGEL CAKE
' " • ' • " . . ' - ' ' . - * •

45c
FRESH BREAD DAILY AT 1. P.M.

REITZ BAKERY
43 Pilgrim Pathway •- Ocean Grove
111 Emory Street - Asbury Park

Monday, said, "Some of these days
they will retire Bishop Moore. I
make.a suggestion that lie buy a
rocking chair and come to Ocean
Grove." Dr. DeMaris' humorous
invitation was approved by a round
of appreciative applause front" the
attentive congregation.
MONDAY NIGHT

.Dr. Ockenga spoke on the theme,
'America's Revival/is Breaking."

Dr. Furman A. DeMaris, member
of the Association, presided and
introduced Key. J. J. Bush, of the
Baltimore conference, who deliver-
ed the invocation. The opening Bong
service was conducted by Walter
D. Eddowcs. ,'•• ,

The distinguished pastor of the
Park Congregational church, of
Boston, chose as his text 1st Chron-
icles, 15:9 to 16, describing how
David,smote the Philistines. He
mentioned a few things that
brought encouragement that Amer-
ica's revival is breaking. The An-
glican church is turning1 more and
more to revivalism. Witness.the
ministry of Brian Green. Also the
phenomenal .revivalism of Billy
Graham, wh6m the pictorial maga-
zines have been illustrating re-
cently. Organized movements for
evangelism are also taking place in
the Presbyterian church and the
Methodist church'and the Baptist
church. "They should; bring en-
couragement to your souls," he
said. In. seven weeks beginning in
September of last year'in Los An-
geles, Billy Graham preached
Christ to more than 300,000 and
3,000 accepted the Savior. Then
the speaker headed a group of lead-
ers who brought Billy Graham to
Boston aiid filled. Mechanics Hall
on New Year's Eve to the astonish-
ment of the entire city. The news-
paper editors said that if he filled
Mechanics Hall, they would spread
the story of the revival over the
front pages with pictures. As a
result, Gen. Marshall's appearance
in Boston was relegated to the
seventh page and the story of the
revival was given most of the front
page. In six weeks the revival
spread all around the; Hub, with
an attendance of 265,000 and 6,000.
converts. • .--..-.

Before his appearance here Mon-
day night, Dr. Ockenga had spoken
with Evangelist Billy Graham in
Portland, Oregon, for a'half- hour
over the long distance phone.c That
great city and its surrounding
towns is astir with the Gospel mes-
sage. That tremendous revival,will;
move to the Rose Bowl on Sept. 14.
The hour of, the revival is, hero,
said' the speaker. He pointed out
how the Philistines have taken over
our intellectual centers. In the
past these .were the colleges that
fortified the churches and sent out

hristian leaders. They have fall-
en prey to naturalistic thinkers, re-
jected Christ and the divine inter-
vention. Harvard, Syracuse, Dart-
mouth, etc., once bulwarks of the
Christian faith, have fallen to the
Philistines. - ' , ' : ,

Look at-the movies, books and
magazines' and see who controls the
reading of the people! today. The
newspapers, want to know what the
people want arid give it to them.
If!they thought -you wanted the
emphasis on dignified Christian

ethics, they would give it to you.
The hour of battle has come in
America today. Rise and smite the
Philistines. We have a great de-
fense God has given us in Christ
and in His personal presence. Eith-
er we evangelize or we die.
TUESDAY MORNING

The "ministry of remembrance"
was Bishop Moore's sermontheme,
as he asked his 1,500 listeners to
"recall certain imperishable truths
that belong to the Christian tradi-
tion" as a cure to falling into trep-
idation and fear, losing courage
and confidence.

"Do ye not remember?'." This
question, found in St. Mark 8:18,
was asked of. the disciples by Jesus
when they showed doubt and fears..
Bishop Moore reconstructed the,
scene following the miracle of the
"loaves and fishes," when the
Pharisees questioned Jesus and left
fears in His followers. "De ye not
remember/' asked Jesus of his
apostles as they were crossing in
a boat. "He saw that they were
still moving in the realm of the,
physical and were not rising into
the realm of the eternal," Bishop
Moore pointed out. , • •

"If they had only remembered,"
the Methodist leader continued,
"they would have been delivered of
their fears.' It was all they needed
to renew., courage,. restore confi-
dence. Their fears grew out of their
forgetfulness,. .

"The first, step for the church in
any great advance is to recover
some great memories. We are not
free just now from the danger of
despair, defeatism and fear. The
church., in:•"imany places is more
gifted in" enumerating its difficul-
ties than in counting its blessings."

The first "imperishable truth" of
Christianity as cited by Bishop
Moore is "the adequacy of Christ."
He emphasized that Christianity
stands or falls with the divine
Christ. Christianity is built and
based on the supernaturalism o£
Christ; It is fellowship with a
personal Lord, not just doctrine or
duty. Take away the divine, and
all you have-is a poor, pale, meager
human.. ...,'.. •*:*

The second truth was listed as
"the divine mission of the church,"
Christ; organized His followers in-
to a group and called it My.Church,

I the: Bishop revealed. The church
; has a duty to make disciples, to
take Godless people and make them
God-fearing, to send the "saved"-
out to tell the "unsaved." The
church is a company of people who
confess they are sinners but rise
in His grace and go out to do His
will. . ••.,..'

The third "imperishable truth,"
Bishop Moore related, is "the re-
deemability and perfectability of
every human soul touched b y the
power of Christ." The Atlanta
Bishop.felt that there has been
too.much preaching in the nature
of pious exhortations to nice people
to;go,on being nice. For/one-half
century we in America, he contin-,
ued, have been trying to humanize
God into a sort of Santa Claus, aiid
trying to deify man, making some-
thing out of f him other than the
fact he is a sinner needing the
grace of God.

'.'No sane person can deny there
is a great deal in human nature to
depress and to discourage us,"
BiSWop Moore added. "Robert Louis
Stevenson said he would believe in
humanity if it weren't for man.
But the clearest teaching of Christ
reveals a daring hope for man in
spite of his sins. Christ believed
there is something in every.heart
that would respond to truth, if that
truth was declared. He preached
the spirituality of God and the uni-
versality of worship to a despised
and degraded Samaritan woman.
It. was an amazing compliment he
paid, that day to the spiritual ca-
pacity of human nature. There is
something in man that oan be re-
deemed. Every sinner could be-
come a saint, every degenerate a
regenerate."

Prompt FREE Delivery
Phone Orders Carefully

Filled

FOOD CENTRE
MAIN ST.-BRADLEY BEACH
FREE DELIVERY—A.P. 2-7450

Friday Open To 9 P. M.

BATHING SUITS
FOR

CHILDREN — MISSES

PLAYTEX Baby Needs

THEHELENSHOP
Full Line of Costume Jewelry

60 MAIN AVENUE
OCEAN GROVE

BENNETT'S
SEA FOOD SERVICE

FRESH
SEA FOOD
45 PILGRIM PATHWAY

OCEAN GROVE

Telephone A. P. 2-9865

BAY'S
48 PITMAN AVENUE

• (Opp. Auditorium Square)

ICE CREAM GARDEN
GIFT SHOP
CANDY

LUNCHEON
DINNER

; Serving

Sunday Dinner

MATTHEWS/
FRANCIONI

& TAYLOR
FUNERAL/HOME

Exclusive Jiiit Inexpensive
DANIEL L. FRANCIONI
THOMAS W. TAYLOR

704 - 7th Ave. Asbury Park
Phone A.P. 2-0021

ON BOARDWALK

HAVENS
RESTAURANT

So. End Pavilion
Home-Cooked Foods

OPEN SUNDAYS

Home-Made Candies
.-; Po'p Corn

Fresh Fruit Orangeade
— Store At — •

Auditorium Square
Corner Pitman Avenue and

Pilgrim Pathway

Planned for you
.. .and to fit your

Budget1

No need to wait lot your beau-
tiful GENEVA Kitchen. ..you
can own it now. Big roomy base7

and wall cabinets...wide-open
work surfaces . . . your feature •
packed GENEVA Stainless
Steel Sink . . ."Spin-Shelf"
corner cabinets and many other
time and step saving accesso-
ries. All planned just as you
want it. And best of oil you can
bUy your GENEVA'steel
Kitchen on convenient terms
to fit your budget: Phone or •
come in today. :

VANCLEVE
ENGINEERS

Plumbing — Air Conditioning
-.-:. -r >-.*• Heating

108 South Main Street
OCEAN GROVE, N. 3.

" Asbury Park 1-0600 '•

HAVE YOUR FURNACE
CLEANED BY EXPERTS

CALL UP NOW BEFORE THE RUSH STARTS

Showrooms and Plant
20 - 40 PROSPECT .

ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Telephone A. P. 2-0615

Pathway Market
PILGRIM PATHWAY AT OLIN STREET

Ocean Grove, N. J . r
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FRESH ]\ffi
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERIES-PRODUCE

DELICATESSEN
HOME-BAKED GOODS
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Free PeKyery - Phone A. P. 2,1749

TUESDAY EVENING . • '
"Never in my days' of recollec-

tion have we had such a torrential
rain storm nor has the Auditorium
been in total darkness during a
worship service," W i l l i a m E.
"Uncle Bill" Thomson remarked
as he directed a small band of
ushers to give assistance to mem-
bers of the congregation during the
blackout.

With Howard W. Selby, vice
president of the Campmeeting As-
sociation, presiding, a pre-blackout
invitation was extended to the con-
gregation, numbering nearly 1,000
and scattered throughout the spa-
cious building, to crowd the choir
loft and the front seats of the main
section for an informal gathering.

It was while the attendants were
finding seats in. the loft that elec-
tricity flicked off all over town.
Walter D. Eddowes, minister of
music, with his talented trumpet,
led the group in singing a comfort-
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ing and" inspiring array of ,hymns.
Mr. Selby remarked that.the things
made by man will fail and that we
are totally dependent upon God.- ' •
The Rev. Clifford G. Sinniekson,
pastor of the Neptune City Memo-
rial Methodist church, ledin pray-,
e r . ' ; .-•: • • • " . : •-;-,-•

 :
. -.-. •',' • . - ; . ' • _ , '

Aided by a flashlight, Dr. Ock-
enga groped his way to the pulpit .'.'".'••
for an informal message on Pente- ;
cost and. the Holy Spirit/ He told - '
his followers that the, Holy Spirit ..
existed from the beginning of ere- ,.
ation and did not first come to light, '•'•:,,
on Pentecost. He then pointed ou£!i-»««^,
that on Pentecost the Holy Suirlt
assumed a new form, that of the
"comforter" and "to-continue the
work of the Lord Jesus Christ."
Dr. Ockenga also felt that there is
a difference between classes of
Christian people, some, are filled "V
with the Holy Spirit and some are • ,
still "walking under the flesh." He
assured his listeners that "there is

Page three, please.

The Wayne Tea Room
Aabury and New Jersey Avenues

•At Emory Street Bridge • . M
CLOSED MONDAYS i

DINNERS — 4:30 to 8:00 P.M. Tuesday through Saturday
SUNDAYS — Noon to 7:00 P. M. •-'•

Public Phone A. P. 2-8505 M.G.EVANS

• BREAKFAST — DINNER — LUNCHEON

Bill
RESTAURANT

Newly Remodeled & Redecorated
"The Friendliest Place in Town"

HOME-BAKED PASTRIES
•— Fountain Service —
CHARMS CANDIES

Telephone A.. P. -2-9005 ,

BANGS AVE. & EMORY ST., ASBURY PARK
2 Blocks North of Emory St. Bridge
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I TWENTY-FOURTH SEASON — OPEN JUNE 23 I

P$teria Restaurant |
89 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove, N. J. jj

i Breakfast — 7:30 to H A. M. — POPULAR PRICES |
1 DINNER SERVED from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M. |

I Clam Chowder Served I
| with Dinner Daily j
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HOTEL
And Dming Room |

65 MAIN AVENUE - As. Pk. 1-2086 J
"A HOME AWAY FROM HOME" |

Newly modernized and renovated. Large, outside airy rooms. §
, Hot, and.cold running water. I

AMERICAN PLAN — Dining Room Open to the Public |
Featuring-— Sizzling Steaks and Chop Platters : 1

, " . . - . . . ; . ' • . . R. FEO and T. OLSSON — Owner-Mgrs. I
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DINE BY THE OCEAN IN THET

HOTEL QUEEN DINING ROOM
:'.•"...- ' ••' Ocean Pathway and Ocean Avenue •" • •

Now Open To The Public
— SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES —

$18 — Breakfast and Dinner
$26 — Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ,

Daily Dinners — $1.50 Sunday Dinners — $2.00

BEN'S
50 PITMAN AVE.

DELICATESSEN
AND

LUNCHEONETTE
(Opp. Auditorium Square)

HOME-COOKED FOODS
SERVING— Breakfast — Luncheon —: Dinner

Open 7 A. M. to 11 P.M. ALL YEAR ROUND
' '•£- "Store to Door'.' Delivery —

gnnilllliimi

I Dine Over The Ocean
at the Famous

T
I. ..-.. AT NORTH EPID BOARDWALK

Reservations for Parties
Phone 2-3196|; .
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. C8 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove

A mm OR '•& pimm
AT ^i|ASG]\ABLE PRIGfeS

JOHNDAFNIS, O<raer-Miujager
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WIN JUNIOR LEAGUE
First place medals, "Champs of

1950," were presented to the Green-
sox players, winning team in the
Ocean Grove J u n i o r Softball
league. The season ended Wednes-
day with the Greensox defeating
the Wildcats, 12-5, and the Panthr
ers losing, to the Cats, 8-6.;

, Last Friday, the Panthers crush-
ed, the Wildcats, 16-11, and then
lost to the Greensox, 7-2. On Mon-
day of this week, the Panthers eked
out two victories, the first over the
Greensox, 11-9, and: the second
against the Wildcats, 11-10. .

. Final standings in the league
' are: .

Team , W L
Greensox ;.. 26 14
Panthers 19 18
Wildcats 15 24

Last Thursday an all-star ./team
from the league defeated the Junior
Murray Cardinals, of Asbury Park,
7-5, and on Tuesday lost to the
Cardinals, 12-4. .A play-off, match
is expected.

Players in the Ocean Grove Ju-
nior league this season were:

Greensox — Billy Sturgeon, War-
en Hallamore, Eddie' Bannerman,
Paul Caccio, Junior Stackhouse,
Charles Shepard, Sonny Driscoll
Alfred Packwood and Larry Moss.

Wildcats — James Brand, Mur-
-ray Cohen, Werner Haas, Brad

Szem, Griffin Littell, Bobby Schoen-
leber, Billy MilUgan, Sonny Keef-
er and Everett Mount. . . , ' . . . '

Panthers — Jeanne Mathews,
Eddie Murdoek, Larry Mihlon and
Bobby Knust.

Paul Mudrick, playground super*
visor, directed the league and gave'
awards to other league players, in
addition to the first team members.

lie's been visualizing moonlight
rides, dances, etc' Well, he got a
letter from his Western gal, and

NANCY KONDLA and JOYCE
MILES seem to Requite downheart-

RAILBIRD SEASON
New Jersey hunting license, but

no federal stamp, required for rail-
bird season, which opens today. The
season on Sora; Marsh Hen or Mud
Hen, Clapper, Virginia and King
Bails and Gallinules, is from, one-
half hour before sunrise to sunset
from now until Oct. 30'. Bag limit
for Sora Rail is 25 per day and not
more than 15 in the aggregate of
rail other than Sora and Gallinules
may be killed daily. Possession
limit is one day's bag. :

. . . . » * » • » "

FORTUNATE FISHERMAN
• Henry Heithoff, of the' Bronx,

N. Y., and a guest at the Restwell
House, 31 Surf avenue, hooked the
largest catch for the day , while
fishing on board the Lenny off
Long Branch last Tuesday. His
catch was 35 porgies, 16 sea bass
and one fluke, ranging in weight
frori one-half to three pounds, and
won his a $10 prize.

KRAYER, Avho likes all the boys,
reports her name was never in the
BEACHCOMBER Was there
a quarrel between JIMMY McCUS-
KER and PHYLLIS BRUNDIGE,
who were supposed to be a two-
some for the beaehparty . .-. The
Tuesday night flood on Broadway
proved vei
JANE SHi

!ry' enjoya'
IOTWELL

she closed by saying they sould' £d because ARTHUR and WAL-
have a simply rip roanng time, and I ™ R EVERETT are -going home,
might get in some cow punching,' £ .£0 cheer
and if they're lucky they might go
rabbit shooting. Well, la-de-da I
Have a super-duper time, BOB . . .
LOU NEEF went all the way up
to Harrington Park oh Saturday
night to see JUDY ALEXANDER.
All they did was sit and watch the
television .all night'. She brought
her mother, her sister, her little
baby brother, Oh, I never see Judy
alone. You should have brought
her to the- beachpartyj LOU .... .
BILL MARSH has been working
hard on an application to Brandeis
University. That's where swim-
ming teacher NICHOLS. teaches.
What's the story here . . . BERYL
THOMPSON'S wild crush on HAR-
RY EICHHORN still hasn't mater-
ialized in to anything. You know,
kids, you have something.in com-
mon — you both play the trumpet.
Maybe you could make beautiful
music together . . . And JANICE
TODD, who'se this fellow from
Dartmouth we've seen you with
lately ? Did you say something
about him being a cousin? Ha!
These family affairs j r e getting_me

ible to MARY
..._ J and brother

DAVE. They launched their row-
boat and cruised down the street
to Haven's restaurant, where they
docked, went ashore for refresh-
ments, and then shoved off again.

Have a good winter, everyone,
and we'll be looking forward to see-
ing you again next year. And now
I want to thank those who did the
sleuthing for this column during
the summer, so I could write it. At
South End the thanks go to WIN-
NY and JOAN SANDBACH, and
at North End, CLYDE HEMPHILL
was the Sam Spade. And as for
myself, I remain you're humble

• BUSTER STOLL
servant

down!
TANO

, While FRANK NAPA-
guards 'the refreshment

stand at" North End^ JOHNNIE
COMER, his partner in crime
swims in the -pool, bathes in the
sun, and seems to have a generally
wonderful time. You get paid for
that too, JOHNNIE?.? . . .

FRED BECK must be a confirm-
ed woman hater. Haven't seen him
with a girl all summer long . . .
MARY LOU MIRVIN is now hard
at work on a pair of socks for
DICK FEHNEL — to be followed
by a pair-for JOHNNIE PIERCE.

I .1 I
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BEACHCOMBER
rWHEW! The last issue.. Was a

hard fight, but we made ik; There
have been lots of ups and downs,
but all in all it's been lots of fun,
and we thank you for your com-
ments concerning,our efforts.

A few weeks- ago we gave you a
good lashing because of your gen-
eral apathetic' attitude toward func-
tions sponsored by various groups.
Now we're also giving credit where
credit is due. The beaehparty on
Saturday night was one of the big-
gest and best-ever, with approxi-
mately 60'people making appear-
ances. You kids, of course, are the
ones.who make or break a beach-
party. The kids who sponsored it:
JOAN SANDBACH, LEE WHITE-
MAN and. TEDDIE ASCHEN-
BACH, certainly deserve a box of
snickers too. All in all a swell
time was had by all, and we're look-
ing forward to the Sadie Hawkins
beaehparty becoming an annual af-
fair. Things were a; little fouled
up though. After squiring some
other girl all summer long,
GEORGE PATERSON showed up
at the beaehparty with' NANCY
LeMOINE and now she is the proud
•possessor of his frat pin . . . BET-i
SY PIERCE finally came out of
mothballs and earner to the party
with JIM. MAHORTER. Whilst
the two of them went for a "walk,"
some thirsty individual downed all
their "coke" . . . BOB BUNNEL
was snap happy at the party, and
we understand he got some very
interesting pictures! Too bad you
had to get sick and go home so
early, BOB. Hope you're feeling
lots better now .'. . TEDDIE
ASCHENBACH and BOB COOP-
ER spent the evening blanket
checking, while DICK HENNIG
and CLAIRE MAC NEE stayed
true to form by disappearing one
minute after their arrival-.". .Arid
the'n — we have a very personal
question to ask JOAN. SAND-
BACH. If that's your cousin you
were with we're putting in a bid.
right now for a few more relatives!
. . . CLYDE HEMPHILL and
JOYCE L I N D S A Y , WINNY
SANDBACH and DICK FEHNEL,
BOB HARTGERS and GAIL

Telephone ASbuty Park 2-0231-3

E.I. FEAGLEY
'Watch and Clock Repairing

20 Years with Hamilton Watch Co.
Heck Ave. . • Ocean Grove,

TACKLE
BAITFISHING

BODS and REELS REPAIRED
•-•• . • • ' - — P R I Z E S . — . •• :

B RES LIN'S
70S Brlnley Ave., Bradley Beach

Telephone: ASbury Patb 2-5371

WALL STADIUM
Belmar, N. J.

Circle "W" Ranch
/Rodeo '

Sat. & Sun. — 8:30 P. M.
Sept. 2 & 3

Cowboys, Cowgirls,
Wild Horses, Bulls, Trick
. Riding, Bronc Bustin'

Contest.
2 Full Hours of Western
Thrills and Excitement

Gen. Adm. — Adults — $1.20
Children A-60s .

• Phone: Belmar 9-1878 .

L I N D S A Y behaved. themselves
beautifully sitting around the fire
singing to the guitar music of AL
SCOTT.who came with MARILYN
MITTEN . . . MARY ANN FLEM-
MING did a wonderful job of tak-
ing good car,e of JERRY McMAS-
TERS —• from what we could see!

AL DEN- BLEYKER has very
successfully eluded 'the Beachcom-
ber this summer, but we'd like to
know who that girl is that spends
all his off hours with him . . ; JIM
HERR seems foot loose and fancy
free this summer . . . BILLY FUL-
TON and DARLENE < a blind date
no less) left the beaehparty (the
other one) at 11:00 p. m., claiming
that it was too damp. However,
they didn't appear home until 3:00
A.M.! They were sitting on the
boardwalk it says here in small
print at the bottom of the page . . .
Well, LOIS and NORMAN KLAU-
DER are finally on their honey-
moon. From all reports, the wed-
ding was positively beautiful, and
everyone enjoyed themselves tre-
mendously. You should have seen
WAYNE SMITH in; that cutaway.
What, a handsome man! In about
five years we're going to have a
very good good bid for king of the

beach ANGELO LEECHIE is
getting tiredi of his nickname. It
seems that his family is now sing-
ing "Come Back to Sbrento" to him.
Well, Andy, some people got it; and
some people ain't. YOU GOT IT!!
; . . Good luck, to you SHIRLEY
HEMPHILL at N.J.C. this winter.
Hope to see you and DOTT,Y De-
PREE and ROSEMARY HARLEY
back on the La Pierre blanket next
summer again . . .

Condolences to GAIL KENNE-
DY who since Sunday has been the
guest of the St. Barnabas hospital
in Newark. Seems GAIL decided
that, she and her appendix have
spent entirely enough time togeth-
er- lately, so they had a parting of
the ways . . . BOB GOTHIE is
wondering if Lafayette takes in
models for students. . That would
be nice for you and CAROL RUS-
SEL, wouldn't it, BOB? . . . BOB
BUNNEL has been anticipating his
trip to Texas for a long time now.

When are you
your shingle,

going
MARY

to hang out
LOU?

"Speaking of' JOHNNIE PIERCE,
it was nice to see ydu back for a
few days7 but why did you leave
so soon? •»•.•••' DON.McCORMACK
is down for a week on leave from
Annapolis. WINNY SANDBACH
wants to know what Annapolis is
—a high school or something? . . .
Also down for a week is DICK
BUCKHEIMER . . . Seems the
ushers' banquet was important
enough to:JIM FERGUSON to go
A.W.O.L. from the hospital at Gov-
ei'nors Island. When he arrived
the next morning he told the major
he had been crabbing with some
other,vets., Nice work if you can
get away with it, and he did.
••• Well, kids, that winds it up for
this summer. Let us leave you on
a slightly serious note. Recently,
someone said, "Once an Ocean
Groveiv always an Ocean Grover."
This seems to be very, very true,
because during Jhe course of a sum-
mer, everyone seems to come back
if just for •» few days. The young
people of Ocean Grove seem to
have one overpowering influence
which binds them together—a love
of, and an understanding of Ocean
Grove, its principles, and -its prac-
tices. However, we are not those
who remain ^stagnant during the
summer.- Such things as the Life
Guard Ball, the swimming meet,
the ushers' show, the banquet,
swimming, dancing, c a n o e i n g,
beachparties, and movie going com-
prise a social schedule to be envied
by most other resort towns. We
will have other summers and more
and better BEACHCOMBERS, not
in Hartzel Sperijie's Ocean Grove,
however, but in the Ocean Grove
as we have made it and as we know

i t . , •. . : • • • ' • • • • . • • • • • ' • ' . • - -

81st Camp Qpens
(Continued from Page 2)

an experience that we can know the
fullness of the Holy Spirit in our
own lives. We then become a hab-
itation of God, a temple of the
Holy Spirit."
WEDNESDAY MORNING.

The developing struggle between
two worlds, the first replacing
Christian morality with organized
deception and calling God a myth
while.the other attempts to pre-
serve Christianity, and its i guar-
antee of human values, formed the
subject of Bishop Moore's message,
"Asia In Turmoil." -

Bishop Moore, in offering his ere
dentials for a discussion of thi
Far East, reviewed his service as
a Methodist leader there from 1934
to 1940, returning in 1946 for fou
months to aid in reconstruction oi
the Methodist organization in Ko-
rea, and returning again this yea
for a tour of the Far East to stud}
at first-hand the growing conflicts,

Before developing his message,
he declared, "Any attempt to por:

tray the position of the Christian
movement in. Asia must be sel
against a background of.'catastro-
phic convulsion through which th<
church and the world have bee
passing for 50 years."

Bishop Moore told his congrega-
tion, numbering 2,000, that th<
present .struggle between twi
worlds is "more than a conflic
between differing political ideolo
gies.' If atheistic communism eve
prevails, it will ; more serious);
damage the human family than an,
political system, -however bad." H>
revealed that imperialistic Russi

n
efore they were strong," he cpntin-
ed. . . :.
"If you go with Jesus in Asia,

;'s on a turbulent sea in the midst
if a whirlwind. The church is
lealing with open hostility as well
s indifference. The communists
lave declared that the Cross and
he Church must be driven off the
ield of battle.". .

Bishop Moore praised Gen, Mac-
rthur, who, at the surrender cere-
lo'ny on the battleship Missouri,
ield hope for a better.world and is
truggling to bring this about in
apan. The General pleads for
Christian missionaries to establish

moral and ethical foundations
mongst the Japanese/ He noted
n apprehension in Japan, the peo-
ile feeling that the new Red im-r
lerialism could throw itself all
iverthe country if no one stopped
hem. ' '.

"I think China was surrendered
o communism by her professed
riends," the Bishop continued.
'When America began to draw
way from Nationalist China,
tarting at T^alta, imperialistic

Russia gave greater support to the
Chinese Reds. It has been an'in-
ellectual fad in the United States
;o talk about the corruption of
Chiang Kai Shek and his struggle
against the so-called agrarian
movement, which was nothing more
;han brutal Red i m p e r i a l i s m .
Chiang had; given China its first
strong central . government, was
teaching the,youth one universal
language, had built roads, was

P»lte jix, pleaie.

now controls 40 percent of th
world's- population. They art
making strides, not because of i
political system, but because o:
courage, resourcefulness and mis
sionary enthusiashi.v''•-.

"The petrifying effect of unsanc-
tified prosperity in this country/
he added, "has closed our eyes am
stopped our ears, while whole na-
tions are being imprisoned witi
scant hope of liberty." ••: . ' ,

Bishop Moore revealed that Asi
was awakened from its. long slum
ber at the turn of the century: Twi
world wars accelerated it. Ol<
colonies are being formed into nev
states, coming into liberty in a tur-

Skee-Ball Alleys
MERRY*

GO-
ROUND

NORTH END — OCEAN GROVE

OUR BUSINESS OFFICES

WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

LABOR DAY

However, we stand ready, as always to answer emergency, calls.
For there are no holidays in the continuous — 'round-the-clock — job
of giving you the best.posslble service, ••;

ulent and revolutionary period,
'hey have to contend with their
wn struggle in addition to the

tal Red imDerialism. "Theygg
rutal Red imperialism,
ave been thrust. into a furnace

probably never knew and at the
same time have a pleasant and
profitable hour of devotions. All
are invited.

"Stephen, the Martyr" begins
with the Apostles continuing their
ministry following the death and
resurrection of our Lord. How-
ever, it became evident that they
would need others to assist in their
great work; among those selected
was Stephen. His life is one of the
most exciting in the New Testa-
ment records. Although the story
ends with the death of Stephen, it
introduces to us Saul of Tarsus,

who later became the greatest dy-.
namic force in the early church.
You will not wish to miss this film
lasting twenty-four minutes.

. . . - • . " _ _ ^ _ * — - — ; . .

B&eky Loses Dusty

Dusty, a little brown dog belong-
ing to Becky Zirkle, of the St. Elmo
hotel, died this week at 9 years of
age. Dusty had a gentle and af-
fectionate nature and will be
missed by her many friends, human
and canine.

EASY. I JUST CHOSE FELTOX-
SlBLEYDEKO. DEKO COMES IN
133 DECORATOR COLORS TO
MATCH ANY COLOR SCHEME. > laHUJi.

••uanutatt
tmBtramiB-

wca A BtAunrui
COLOR I HOW DID
YOU EVER G n ITt

"Stephen-Martyr"
Film Sept. 6th

On Wednesday evening, Septem-
ber 6th, in St. Paul's church, Oc^an
Grove, a new Cathedral series of
films depicting the life of that
great Apostle Paul will have its
beginning in the film "Stephen, The
Martyr." For an -undetermined
length of time, every other Wed-
nesday evening, a film on St. Paul's
life will be given as a part of the
hour of devotions and Bible study.
The film presentation will be the
Bible lesson. -' - . - • ' •

On September 20th, a film, "The
Conyerson," will be shown illus-
trating the Biblical story related in
Acts, 9th chapter. On October 4th,
"Years of Apprenticeship," depict-
ing Saul in Damascus learning
more about the Christ from Anani-
asj will be shown. He speaks in the
synagogue and is rebuked. They
seek to kill him but he escapes and
flees to Jerusalem. :

These.films are of the first order
and are true to the historical ac-
count of the life and work of this
greatest of all Christians. Jus.t the
regular offering will be received
and it. is thought that many, who
do not usually attend the mid-week
service, -will be glad to attend' to
see and hear more about this early
follower of Jesus. The eye-gate to
the brain, is found to be more ef-
fective than the ear-gate. You will
learn some things about Paul you

THOMPSON & GILLAN
47 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove — Tel. A. P. 2-6636

Rides SUN.,MON.
Z7 Bid

EVENTS
This Leap In.a
Now Ford Sedan

tUdof «l Ufb >PM<L • new itodi model Ford
JKtMwFon!

9100,000
WORTH or

LONG BRANCH STADIUM
TWO BIG NIGHTS

SUN. ' SEPT. MON.
3 8:30 P. Mt 4
Res. Box Seats r— $2.00

Gen. Adm. — ?1.50 (Tax Inc.)
Children — 75c

PALA CE

FRI. Si SAT. — SEPT. 1 & 2

"My Blue Heaven"
With Dan Dailey

and Betty G r a b l e . . . •
SUN. & MON. — SEPT. 3 & 4

"711 Ocean Drive" ,
With Edmond O'Brien

and Joanne Dru
•• ; ' N e W S : . . : . .. • -

TUES. & WED. — SEPT. 5 & 6

"Night in the City"
With Richard Wldmarfc

• and Gene Tlerney \
THURS. — SEPT 7 '

'fComanche Territory'^
With Maureen O'Hara .
and Macdonald Carey.

. - . - • • , - N e w s •' • • • • ; . '

R I V O L I

FRI. & SAT. — SEPT. 1 & 2

' "My Friend Irma
Goes West"

With Marie Wilson
1 and John Lund

. ' • • . . . . . . N e w s ' • • . -

SUN. & MON. — SEPT. 3 & 4 ;

"Treasure
With Bobby

and Robert
• . . . . . ,-.• New.

Island"
Drlscoll

Newton

TUES., WED.' Si THURS; —
SEPT. 5 - 7 , '

"BIy Blue Heaven"
With Dan Dailey1 . and Betty'Grable .

R I A L T O
i ' B E L M A B

FRI. & SAT. — SEPT. 1 & 2

"Destination Moon"
With Warner Anderson ̂

. and John Archer '

SUN. & MON. — SEPT. 3 & 4 .

. "Broken Arrow"
With James Stewart

. ' and Debra Paget
TUES. & WED. —SEPT/5 & «

"711 Ocean Drive"
With Edmond O'Brien1 and. Joanne Dru

THURS.— SEPT. 7 .

"Barricaae"
With Dane Clark

. • • and Raymond .

EVENING ^
VETERpADULT ^ ^

COURSES ^ ^ ^
NEPTUNE HIGH SCHOOL

OCEAN GROVE, NEW JERSEY w
Veterans of World War II wishing to take advantage of their educational training, provided in the
G.I. Bill, must start their education before July 25, 1951. Veterans may start or resume the fol-
lowing courses in the Neptune Veterans School, which will reopen at 8:00 p. m., Monday, September
11, 1950.: Non-veterans may receive instruction on a moderate tuition basis: . . .

Accounting
Auto Service and Repair '.
Boat Building •
Bricklaying and Masonry ,
Business Administration
Carpentry and Millwprk
Civil Service
C o m m e r c i a l A r t • . • : ' • • - ,
Diesel Engines
Drafting
Eljctrical Engineering -•-..-•
Electronics : - • .
Foods and Cookery .
General Maintenance (Building),
Lineman .
Machinist
Meat Cutting
Mechanical Engineering.
Merchandising . - . . „ • .

Oi^Burner Service . c
Painting . .
Plastics
Plumbing and Heating . •
Post Office .

.^'Practical Electricity
Printing . ;
Radio and Television Technician

{Refrigeration-Air Conditioning
Retailing and Business'Management
Sheet Metal Work •
Stationary Fireman : . . • - . .
Steametting .
Structural & Architectural Engineering
Surveying and Mapping
Telephony
Tile Setting .
Toolmaking , • , :
T " 'Typing . , .
Water Works Operation

If you are interested in t i t above courses and •wish to know more about our prograin, rii
Evening School office, Neptune High School, or call Asbury Park 2-7833, between Jli : ,- • 9
a. m. and 12:00 noon.

OTHER CLASSES WILL BE ORGANIZED WHEN SUFFICIENT INTEREST IS SVIOENC1
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WATCH THE LABEL ONQYOUB|APE^FOR THE EXPIRATION OF

THE TRUTH IN ITS PROPER PLACE

HAT I O N A L E DIT O RIA«.

lAsgjc^jrQ
Entered as
second-class
mall at the
Ocean Grove

postofflco

Coming as a fitting climax to Ocean Grove's, world-fam-
ous Campmeeting, General Dwight D. Eisenhower will launch
the Crusade For. Freedom at 11:15 p. m. Labor Day night
overall major net/works. •

This'tremendous nation-wide campaign to counteract
the phoney Communist Stockholm Peace petition and secure
the signatures of at least 100 million Americans to the Free-
dom Scroll makes the following pledge:

; I believe ill the sacredness and dignity of the indi-
• ' - . . / •••; v i d u a l v • ; . ' • . • ' • . ' • • • • . . "• , ' - •>••" ' • ' . • - ' . . • • • ' • • • •

I believe that all men derive the/right to freedom
equally from God. •.-•••:
I pledge to resist aggression ami.tyraiiriy.'•wherever
they appear on earth,

; - I aniproud to enlist in the Crusade for Freedom.
•••'' I am proud to help make the Freedom Bell possible,

.to be a signer of this Declaration of Freedom, to
have my name included as a permanent part of -the

. Freedom Shrine in Berlin, and to join with the mil-
lions of men and women throughout the world who
hold the cause of freedom sacred.. ' •

Listen to General Eisenhower::Monday night.
The Ocean Grove Times is delighted to cooperate in this

campaign for freedom'..
.' To make it possible for every reader to get his or her
name on the scroll, (if to far away to sign in person); we will
publish sv coupon in The Times every week foi'.the next six
weeks; addressed to Gen.-'Luciusp. Clay, General Chairman
of the Crusade For Freedom. •

Bernard' M.; Shanley, 3d, chairman for New Jersey, has
appointed the following area chairmen to direct the campaign
i n t h i s s t a t e : •• .•• -. •. • •. . • . • • . •••.•• • ; •

Richard B, Scudder, assistant, publisher of the Newark
News, for Newark and surrounding area. •

Dr. Robert C. Clothier/president of Rutgers University,
. for New.Brunswick and vicinity. ....

James Kerney, Jr., editor and vice president of the Tren-
ton Times Newspapers, for Trenton and area.

George L. Payne, American representative of the English
manufacturers of the symbolic Freedom Bell, for Ridgewood
and environs, • ' .

The volunteer area chairmen, nucleus of a state-wide
Committee, will supervise distribution of Freedom scrolls for
which signatures will be sought during the Crusade.

The scrolls, along with those from other states of the
union, will be sent to Berlin late in: October, there .to be en-
shrined ina Freedom Monument. Atopthe structure will be
hung the ten-tori Freedom Bell, which will be rung for the
fh'St time in ceremonies to be broadcast throughout the free
world.

LBGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE -NO.- 330

TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE IN THE
COUNTY. OP MONMOUTH::::,.

NOTICE is horeby given Wat at a
regular meeting of the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Neptune in

.the County of Monmouth, held oh the
twenty-fourth day of. August, 1050, the
following ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading. • , ,

Said Township Committee will jneet
at the Township Headquarters- at 137
South Main Street, Neptune, New Jer-
sey, on the fourteenth day of Septem-
ber, 1950, at 7:30 o'clock to consider, the
said ordinance for final passage and
.adoption and to give oil Interested per-
sons an opportunity to be heard con-
cerning the ordinance; ': ,..;.. ::.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE INSTALLATION OF WATER
MAINS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTH AT A COST OF FOUR
THOUSAND ($4,000.00) DOLLARS,
APPROPRIATING THE F U N D S
THEREFORE AND AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE . OF BONDS AND
N O T E S . ' . . - ^ • ; ' • • . • , . . • : ;

BE. IT ORDAINED BY. THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUN-
TY OF MONMOUTH:' ' ....

Section l. The improvement describ-
ed in Section 4 of this ordinance is
hereby authorized to be made as a
general Improvement, and for the said

Jiurpose stated in said Section 4 there
s hereby appropriated the sum of

Four Thousand ($4,000.00), Dollars.
Section 2. To meet the said Four

Thousand ($4,000.00), Dollar approprla-
. tlon and for the purpose stated in

Section 4, negotiable bonds of the
Township of Neptune, in the county o£
Monmouth, are hereby authorized to bo
issued in the principal amount o£
Thirty Eight Hundred ($3,800.00), Dol-
lars, each to be known as "Water Bond

' of 1050," pursuant to the Local Bond
Law. constituting Sections 40: 1-1 to
40: 1-88 of the Revised Statutes of the
State of New Jersey,, and the several
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto. In anticipation of the issu-
ance of said bonds, negotiable notes.«f
the Township of Neptune, in the Coun-
ty of, Monmouth. ore hereby author-
ized to be issued pursuant to said law.

Section 3. The maximum rate of in-
terest which any obligation shall bear-
is six per centum .per annum.

Section 4. (a) The purpose, for
which Bald appropriation is made and
said obligations are to bo issued is to
provide the funds for the installation
of a six (6") inch translte water main,
class 150, along the roadway of Harrow
Place, from the main of the Monmouth
Consolidated Water Company now lo-
cated in Oxford Way easterly to the
main of the Water Company: located in
Wakefleld Road a distance of approxi-
mately eight hundred and twenty-five
feet and six inches (825'fl"), and along
the roadway of Fenchurch Way
from the main of the Water Company
located in Oxf6rd Way. eastwardly to

. the main located in Wakefield Road a
distance of approximately Seven Hun-
dred Seventy five feet'and six Inches
(775'6'>).- •.-.•;.'

(b) The estimated amount of bonds
or notes to oe issued therefore is
Thirty Eight Hundred ($3,B00.M»,Upl-

; l a r s , , . : • . ; • • • • , - : . . • : • - : • • • • , - : : ' : - • ;

Tliq. estimated amount of money
to :bo raised therefore from all sources
l>y (ha .Township of Neptune, in the
County, of Monmouth, is'Four'Thou-
and 124,000.00),' Dollars, including Two
Hundred -(5200.00), Dollars as-a1 down
payment jvhtch is hereby appropriated
from the Capital Improvement Fund
of 1030 and prior, years, .' ...

Section 5. The following matters are
hereby * determined,, declared; recited-
and stated:- .: '•

(a) . Said purpose is. not a current
expense, and js an- improvement of
property which, the municipality may
lawfully, make or acquire, or.a purpose
for which the .municipality is author-
ized: by law to make an appropriation.
No part of the costs of said purpose
has been or shall be specially assessed
on property specially benefited.

(b) /The period of usefulness of said
purpose, within the limitations of Sec-
tions 40: 1-34 to 40: 1-38 of said law
and according to the reasonable life
thereof, is forty years. • - . . •
.(c)- The supplemental debt' state-

ment required by said Law has been
duly made and filed in the office of the
Township Clerk, and a complete exe-'
cuted original thereof has been filed
in, the office of the1 Commissioner of
Local Government,: and such, state-
ment shows that the .gross debt as de-
fined in Section 40: 1-76 of said law is
increased by Thirty .Eight Hundred
($3,800.00), Dollars and the issuance of
the - obligations authorized by this or-
dinance is within the debt. limitations
prescribed by the said Local Bond
Law. ' . ' •• ' • ' '

(d) The Improvement as authorized
by this ordinance .is necessary for. the
purpose of . providing an -adequate
water service for residents of the
Township of Neptune, In the County of
Monmouth. .

(e) The following items, as defined
arid authorized by Section 40: 1-55 of
said law are charged as part of the
costs of said purpose to be financed by
the issuance of-said obligations.

1. Not e x c e e d ! n g Two Hundred
Eighty Six Dollars and Fourteen cents
($286.14), on account ot the cost of the
issuance of said obligations and other
obligations to finance said, costs, -

Section 6.-The Township Committee
is hereby authorized and empowered
to enter into an agreement with the
Monmouth Consolidated Water Com-
pany for the doing of said work.

Section 7. The full faith and credit
of the Township ot Neptune, in the
County of Monmouth, are hereby
pledged to the punctual payment of the
principal and interest on said obliga-
tions. Said obligations shall be .direct,
unlimited obligations of the Township
of. Neptune,' in the , County of Mon-
mouth, and the Township of Neptune
in-the County of Monmouth, shall be
obliged.to levy ad' valorem taxes upon
all the obligations and interest thereor
without limitation of rate or amoury

Section 8. All further acts and pro-
ceedings which may be necessary to be
taken by the Township Committee in
carrying out and executing said im-
provement; and all. orders' relating
thereto, may. be done and made by
resolution of the Township Committee

Section 0. This ordinance shall take
effect, twenty days after the first -pub-
lication thereof after final passage, as
provided by law. '

Approved, August 24, 1050.
•'...-•;.--, ;•'-••-.: R O S S R . B E C K ,
- . . . . • • • : C h a i r m a n
Attest: J J.
JOHN W. KNOX.

Clerk. —35

LEGAL NOTICE
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

(LS) - - .

JOSEPH HALL, MRS. HALL, Wite ot
Joseph Hall, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
JOSEPH HALL, AND HIS, THEIR
Oil ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST,
JAMES X. ItOlVLEY, MRS. ROWLEY,

- wife of James L. Rowley, HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES OF JAMES L. ROW-
LEY, AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE OR INTEREST, JOSEPH H.
RILEY, MRS. RILEY, wile of Joseph
II. Riley, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
JOSEPH II. RILEY, AND HIS, THEIR
OB ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS

: IN RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST,
LOFTUS S. PALMER, SECURITIES
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a
corporation, WILLIAM A. HALL and
ADOLPH KORNBLUM, surviving di-
rectors and trustees of Securities
Development Corporation, a corpora-
tion whose charter has been revoked/
WILLIAM J. SHEEHAN, sometimes
know as William J. SUecham, MRS.
SHEEHAN, wife of William J.'Shee-
han, sometimes known as WUllam J.
Shccham, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
WILLIAM J. SHEEHAN, SOME-
TIMES KNOWN AS WILLIAM J.
SIIEEIIAM, AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR I N T E R E S T ,
CLARA G. BACH, "JOHN DOE,"
huband of Clara G. Bach, said name
"John HOC" being fictitious, WALTER
•S. PERRY, MRS. PERRY, wife of
Walter S. Perry, HEIRS, DEVISEES
AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES OF WALTER S. PERRY, AN»
HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE OR
INTEREST, LAWRENCE A. CUOS-
SON, LULU R. CROSSON, HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES OF LAWRENCE A.
CROSSON, AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN.
RIGHT; TITLE OR I N T E R E S T ,
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF LULU R.
CIIOSSON, AND HER, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST, JO-
SEPH A. IIODGESON, MRS. HODGE-
SON, wife of Joseph A, Hodgcson;
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF JOSEPH A.
IIODGESON, AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST, WIL-
LARn C. COPE, ALLYN HALL RE-
ALTY COMPANY, a corporation of
the State of New York, LUCIEN
BERTHIANNE, MRS* BERTHIANNE,
wife of Lucten Berthianne, HEIRS,
DEVISF.ES AND PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES OF LUCIEN BER-
THIANNE, AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS • IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST, AM-
ERICAN SURETY CO. of New York,
a c o r p o r a t i o n , JOSEPH OVILA
QUENNEVILLE, JOSEPHINE SICOT-
TE QUENNEVILLE, JOSEPH E.
MIGNERON, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
JOSEPH E. MIGNERON, AND HIS*
THEIR OR ANY OF'THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE OR INTER-
EST, MRS. MIGNERON. wife of Jo-
seph E. Micncron, HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF WILLIAM.JAMES DE-r
ROME, AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE OR INTEREST, DR. ARMOND
DEROME, DUPUS iJEROME, JULES
DEROME, MRS. DEROME, wife of
Jules-Dcromc, JOSEPH R, GILES,
RUTH II. GILES, GRACE B. BECH-
ER, Individually and as executor and
trustee of the last will ana testament
of Ella Barker, dee'd., RAYMOND
W. BARKER, MRS. BARKER, wife of
Raymond W. Barker, GltECHEN A.
BECHER, "JOHN DOE," husband of
Grechen A. Bccher, said name "John
Doe" being fictitious, "JOHN DOE,"
husband of Clara E. Marcellus, said
name' "John Doe" betnR fictitious,
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF CLARA E.
MARCELLUS, AND HER, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
IHGHT, TITLE OR I N T E R E S T ,
CHARLES F. BURNEY, HERMINE
DAGANAIS CHARETTE, JOSEPH A.
CHARETTE, STEPHEN KNOWLTON,
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF STEPHEN
KNOWLTON, AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR I N T E R E S T ,
M A T T H E W W. LEAHY, MRS.
LEAHY, wife of Matthew W. Leahy,
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF MATTHEW
W. LEAHY, AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST, A. M.
TOttBET, MRS. TORBET, wife ol A.
M. Torbct, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
Ai M. TORBET, AND HIS, THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST,
JOHN G. SPEH, MRS. SPBH, Wife of
John G. Speh, HEIRS, DEVISEES
AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES OF ALEXANDER HUGHES,

DOWN
MEMORY

LANEI

You are horeby summoned and re-
quired toserve upon Richard W. Stout,
nalnttff's attorney, whose address is
001 Bangs Avenue, Asbury Park, New
Jersey, an answer to the complaint
Mcd In a civil action in which'the
Township of Neptune, In the County
of Monmouth. is plaintiff, and Allyn
Hall Realty Company, et als, are defen-
dants, pending in the Superior Court

For Sale
Nice private home, 3 bed-
rooms, new heating system,
insulated ceilings and side
walls. Return to business
forces owner to'sell.
Also, excellent year-round
home with extra, rooms to
rent. : . , ; y. ' . -,; '. "
See these properties" before
you buy.

Be sure—insure with

ALVINE. BILLS
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
Telephone A. P. 2-2124

78 Main Are* Ocean Grove

THE PIONEER OFFICE

Here Is Real
Value

A cozy, one-story bunga-
low, with 6 rooms and bath,
3 . bedrooms, located on 2H
lots. New hot air-coal.

BETTER ACT QUICK

Only $12,500

: ERNEST N. ;

WOOLSTON
AGENCY

48 MAIN AVENUE

Ocean Grove, N. J.

TeL A. P. 2-0398

Thirty Years Ago
19201920

(From the September 3,1920, issue
of The Ocean Grove. Times)

Bishop William A. Quayle, of St.
Louis, Mo., was the preacher for
the 51st annual Campmeeting. .

Edward I, Brown, jr.j of Ocean
Grove, was awarded the grand
prize in the Asbury Park Baby
Parade._ Edward was on a float
representing Sir Thomas Lipton
with the Shamrock. Virginia Fowl-
er, Muriel Rice, Florence M. Se-
mons, Doris A. Mason and Walter
Striker, of-Ocean Grove, were also
among the winners..

Miss Emma Bartlett and Eugene
Silpeth, both of Burlington, were
married-, here at the St. Paul's
chui-ch parsonage. :

Miss Marion Eno Holmes and
Councilman T. Nelson Lillagore,
both of Ocean Grove, were quietly
married in St. Paul's church in the
presence'of a few relatives'and
friends. ; •'•",- • • •• .

Township Collector Walter H.
Gravatt filed his petition for nom-
ination as sheriff in the Republican
primary. He named Mayor Bor-
ten, of Bradley Beach, and Mrs.
Hattie M. English, of. Asbury; Park,
as his campaign committee, and
;he Ocean Grove National Bank as
his depository for .campaign funds.

J. Lincoln Hall and Irving Mack,
of Philadelphia, were leaders of the
Campmeeting singing in the Audi-
;qrium. • . ' .

Harold A. Fix, Auditorium or-
ganist, was giving daily recitals
during the Camp. ,'

AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY OP
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE OR INTEREST, JOHN LOWE,
ANN JANE LOWE, MBS. PLIM-
SALL, wife of Arthur II. Pllmsall,
FELIX PAQUET, MRS. PAO.UET,
Wife of Felix Paquct, HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND' PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF FELIX PAQUET, AND
HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN. RIGHT, TITLE OR
INTEREST, JOHN A. SIIINNICK,
ARTHUR RICAKD, MRS. RICARD,
wife of Arthur Rlcard, HEIRS, DEV-
ISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF ARTHUR RICARD,
AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIQHT,
TITLE OR INTEREST, HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF CLARA G. BACH, AND
HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE OR
INTEREST, ADDA KANE, MRS,
K N O W L T O N , wife ol Stephen
Knowlton. ;

For Sale
.; The Buy of the Season

Pilgrim Pathway

•1 Bedrooms on 2nd floor, Tile
Bath, Expansion Attic, Kitchen,
Breakfast Nook,; Livine. Room,
Dining Room and Bedroom all
on first floor. Oil Hot Air Heat,
Large Front Porch;

Full "Price — ?9,000.00

Oliver Brothers
50 MAIN AVENUE

. OCEAN GROVE, N. J.
A. P. 2-0999.

FifteenYears Ago
1935

(From the August 38, I93S, Issue
of The Ocean Grove Times) ."•;

Ocean Grove's 66th a n n u a l
Campmeeting was underway, with
Dr. Mert S. Rice, pastor of Metro-
politan Methodist Episcopal church,
Detroit; Bishop Edwin H, Hughes,
of the Washington area of the
Methodist' church, and Dr. George
W. Truett, pastor of the First Bap-
tist, church/Dallas, Texas, as the
evangelists. ,

Repercussions of a Sunday night
fireworks bombardment in Neptune
by St. Gavino Martire were heard
before the Neptune township com-
mittee. The municipal body, in-
formed complaining residents that
never again would a fireworks per-
mit be issued in the township. At
the request of the W.P.A., the
township sent a list of the follow-
ing projects in the township*,
building concrete bulkhead around
Alberta lake; regrading of Pros-
pect, Heck and Embury avenues,
and installation of storm drains on
Ninth and Tenth avenues, east of
Atkins avenue. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Glenwood
Woolard, of Jackson Heights, N,
Y., celebrated their 16th .weddiiig
anniversary at the Hotel Albatross
at a luncheon given by the guests
of the hotel. -••. • :

The tragic death of Will Rogers
in an airplane crash recalled his
appearance in the Ocean Grove
Auditorium on July 21, 1928. It
was in the midst of the Hoover-
Smith presidential campaign. He
was" introduced by Gov. A. iHarry
Moore and he gave both the Demo-
cratic and Republican candidates
some good-natured jabs. While in
Ocean Grove, Will Rogers was en-
tertained; at the summer home of
Col. and Mrs. Mahlon R. Marger-
unt,'33'Ocean Pathway.

of New Jersey, within 35 days after
Sept. 22, 1050, exclusive of such date.
If you fail to do so, the relief demand-
ed in the ; complaint will he taken
against you by default.

The action has been instituted for
the purpose of foreclosing 2a certifi-
cates of tax sale made by the Collector
of Taxes of the Township of Neptune
and recorded in the Monmouth County
Clerk's Office, and concerns real estate
In the Township of Neptune, County
of Monmouth and State of New Jersey,
which lands are shown on map entitled
"Map of Asbury Park Gardens,'1 made

Good Business |
; Opportunities 1

HOTELS FOR SALE! §
Ocean Pathway. 25 bedrooms "
all with running hot'and cold ™
water, furnished with good beds -g
and lnnersprlng mattresses. Din- g
Ing room seats 48 guests. Inst. £
hot watfcr heater. 535,000. S
Heck Avenue. .21 bedrooms all §
with running hot and cola wa- s
ter, fully furnished including 5
linen. Large dining room. Auto, g
gas hot water heater. Plus 2 S
apts. 530,000. |
Central Avenue. 21 bedrooms, S
fully furnished. Full basement a
equipped for light bousekeeDinc. . £
- , 516,000. I
Ocean PaUnray. 53 bedrooms all S
with runnljie: hot.and cold water, S
fully furnished. Dining' room =
seats 100 guests. 565,000. 1

| SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY, I
5 -,. BVRN OR BORROW . • -. |

n • i • ' : • ' ' • • • "
;
 • " " " • * " . - • ' 3

| Louis E. Bronson j
] ' REALTOR & INSUROB I
§ 53 Main Ave., Ocean Grove |

• Phone A. P. 2-1658 I
?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini^

1NOW
IS THE TIME TO BUY!

NEAR OCEAN -^-2-Family. Each Apt. 5 rooms. Furnished.
Auto heat. Sacrifice at $9,500.00. 7 .
NORTH SIDE — 7 rooms. Oak floor. Oil burner. Nice Yard.
2 SUMMER BUNGALOWS — $5,500 for both.
22 ROOMS -—Owner will take back mortgage at 4'/2%. •'•'
4 BOOM BUNGALOW — $4,000. •

RENTALS

V, M.KUBLER, Broker
ill MAIN AVENUE — OCEAN GROVE

Tel. A. P. 2-1142

FACING THE SUNRISE
THIS LOVELY nine room home and income property, recon-

ditioned like new, completely and attractively furnished. Full
screens, Venetian blinds, new awnings. Possession immediately.
Open to reasonable offer.

A HOTEL with atmosphere and charm, 34 guest rooms, pri-
vate baths, heat, lovely dining room; coo] porches. Attractively -
and comfortably furnished. A little gold mine; asking $32,500.00.

A LARGE LIST of personally selected properties, priced from
$5,000 upwards. ; ;, . ' • . • . -.-...''•• '

MARION
12 New York Ave., O.

Broker
A. P. 2-2809

RENTALS

by Nlart Rogers, surveyor, wWcTj "lap
is filed- in the Monmouth County
Clerk's Office and described as follows:

Certificate -dated December 0, 1931,
concersn lots 3-4, Block 1 on Maple
Avenue; certificate dated November 16,
1029, concerns lots 5-8, Block 1 on
Maple Avenue; certificate dated July
21, 1921, concerns lots 18-17, Block 1
on Hawthorne Avenue; certificate dat-
ed April 3, 1922, concerns lots 18-19,
Block 1 on Hawthorne Avenue; certi-
ficate dated December 9, 1931, concerns
lots 22-23, Block 1 on Hawthorne Ave-
nue; certificate dated October 4, 1939,
concerns lota 20-27, Block 1 on Haw-
thorne Avenue; certificate dated De-
cember 29, 1922, concerns lots 28-29,
Block I on Hawthorne Avenue; certi-
ficate dated October 18, 1933, concerns
lots 30-31, Block 1 on Hawthorne Ave-
nue; certificate dated November 23,
1929, concerns lots 1-2, Block 2, Green
Grove Bond; certificate dated October
13, 1037, concerns lots 3-4, Block 2 on
Green Grove Road; certificate dated
December 9, 1931, concerns lots 7-8,
Block 2 on Green Grove Road; certi-
ficate dated: December 9, 1931, concerns
lots 13-14, Block 2 on Green Grove
Road; certificate dated December 8,
1931, concerns lots 15-16, Block 2 on
Green Grove Road; certificate dated
December 9, 1031, concerns lots 18-20,
Block 2 on Green Grove Bond and Cor-
Hes County Highway Avenue; certifi-
cate dated November 26,1019, concerns
lot 26, Block 2 on Hawthorne Avenue
and Corlies County .Highway .Avenue;
certificate dated December 9, 1931, con-
cerns lots 28-29, Block 2 on Hawthorne
Avenue; certificate dated October 13r
1937* concerns lots 1-2, Block 3 on State
Highway 33 and Green Grove Road;
certificate dated November 9, 1932, con-
cerns lots 16-17,- Block 3 on Green
Grove Road; certificate dated Decem-
ber 9, 1931, concerns lots 20-21, Block
3. on Green. Grove Road; certificate
dated October 4, 1939, concerns lots
22-23, Block 3 on Green Grove Road;
certificate dated July 21, 1921, concerns
lots 26-27, Block 3 on Hawthorne Ave-
nue; certificate dated November 9; 1932,
concerns lots 20-29, Block 3 on Haw-
thorne Avenue; certificate dated Octo-
ber. 29, 1941, concerns lots 30-31, Block
3 on Hawthorne Avenue; certificate
dated October 10, 1034, concerns lots
21-22-23-24, Block 10 on Highland Ave-
nue; certificate dated November 16,
1929, concerns lots 25-20-27-28-29-30,
Block 10 on Highland'Avenue; certifi-
cate dated December fl, 1931, concerns
lots 5-6, Block 16 on Highland Avenue;
certificate- dated October 10,. 1034, con-
cerns lots 7-8-8-10, Block 38 on High-
land Avenue; certificate dated Febru-
ary 17, ,1922, concerns lots 11-12-13-14-
15-16, Block 16 on Highland Avenue.

You and' each of you are made de-
fendants in the above entitled action
because you' have or may " claim to
have some right, title, lien or other
interests affecting the real estate being
foreclosed, by virtue of ownership, In-
heritance, descent, intestacy,- devise,
dower, curtesy, mortgage, deed or con-
veyance, entry of judgment, or other
legal or lawful right, the nature of
which and the reason that you and
each of you are joined as defendants
is set forth with particularity in the
Complaint, a copy of which will be
furnished you on request addressed, to
the attorney of the plaintiff at the
above mentioned address.

I. GRANT SCOTT,
Clerk,

. „ Superior Court
DATED: August 23, 1950
^35-38 . ' - ••. . • . . . ; •

Non-Voters
The following names have been re-

moved from the permanent registra-
tion flies of the County of Monmouth,
according to section 19: 31-5, of the
New Jersey Election Law, Title 19,
namely "it such registrant does: not
vote at ony election during four con-
secutive years, his original and dupli-
cate permanent registration, and record
of voting'form shall be removed to the

r.T" T̂ Z?^,T?! Bi?^i'n^ ^all 'be required
to reregister before being allowed'to
vote at any subsequent election"^'

Last registration day for oermanent
registration for the coming neneral
election is September 2B, l i o . Non-
voters may register with their municl-

• not
th

sphone Freehold
before September „ ,

MAX M. B A R B T
Commissioner of

EPTUNE TOVN
_ . - DISTKICT NO. X

_Bogel, Mrs. Bessie, 32 Abbott Avenue
Ocean Grove; Campbell, James IXch
XjOmnnri TTmitta- no r>~L£.-i .'• J-i°cn

way. Ocean Gr<

-• Dr«c?°N^Sr
TOr| Ayfnue: Brophy, Mlsf jeanri?^"
II Asbury Avenue, Ocean Grove-Cote

Hastings, Miss Annella 81 Pennsvl-
^ " ' ^ A Y ^ u e , Ocean GroveT S

Grove;
ion Ave:
Alfred
Grove.
NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP

. - , , DISTRICT NO, 10
. Catley. Albert E., 85 Heck Awr
Ocean Grove; Martin Mrs Anna if
Main Avenue; Peterson, Alfred W
Hert? AAvn U e : S a S ! n - WriAnna " "2^s, ̂ ffiurl'^eifue "*

OCEAN TOWNSHIP
„ • DISTRICT NO " |

, Bailey, Miss Prances I,.. 267

OCEAN TOWNSHIP
• DISTRICT NO. 3
Mrs: J. 485 S. Ed

Al

SUBSCHIBE TO
THE TIMES

$2.50 A YEAR

FARRY
ARS
OWN .

WM. P. WALTON, Jr.
Mgr, Lady Attendant

I PROPERTY FORMERLY LISTED HERE HAS BEEN
| SOLD BY THIS AGENCY
i BUNGALOW SACRIFICE: 5 Booms and bath, year-round, hot
I water heat, automatic domestic hot water, completely furnished
3 located Vi block from St. Paul's Church, plenty of room for
1 garage. Complete price — $6,000.00.
3 BOOMING HOUSE: Twenty-four guest rooms, corner property,
2 two. blocks from beach, completely furnished — $16,000 00
§ BEAUTIFUL HOME: 7 Rooms, aiid bath, "hot water heat, fur-
| nished, (4 block from Auditorium, in excellent condition. A real
| buy at — $9,000.00. • . . , -

>VE HAVE OTHER BARGAINS

J. A. HURRY AGENCY
66 MAIN AVENUE OCEAN GROVE

Telephone 2-4132 Residence 2-0387-8

LET US FINANCE
YOUR NEW CAR

/ Loans Made Under

Bank Agent Plan
.- •- :.-•.'.-'••• . '•••• ' . - C o n s u l t . - . : • ' : ' •••' .. . - ' .

ALVIN E. BILLS, Real Estate and Insurance
Group Member

The First National Bank of Bradley Beach
Bradley Beach, N. J.

MEMBBR FEDERAL DBPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Ocean Grove's Own Bank
Old-Strong and Friendly

At the Heart of the Business Center
Main Avenue and Pilgrim Pathway

Provides Any. Banking Service .
That 'May Be Had .at Any Bank. .'
Anywhere and Invites Your Account •

A5BDRY PARK&OCEANGROYE BANK
Established 1889

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

...... , . v - ' - J - 1 . I . " » ' " ' * , , ,
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In Md Out Off
Ocean Grove |

IlllillllillllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllilllllllllllllJilJJJlli

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Freeman,
•-.lot Ridgewootf, are vacationing for

two weeks at the St. Elmo hotel.
'•"••:• Miss Florence H. Atkinson, 16
, Webb avenue, is visiting in North
'Wayne, Maine. "..'.•'.
••"• Mrs. Gordon K.Smith and daugh-

ter, Miss H. Barbara Smith, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., are guests at the

, Arberton hotel, 7 Seayiew avenue.
' M r s . Lillian Kreps, of Hohokus,

N; J., is a guest of Mrs. Mary Alice
Crpaby, 49 Franklin avenue, for the
remainder of the season.

Mr. and Mra. Richard S. Steere,
, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are spending

several days at the Majestic hotel
on.the ocean front.;"

Miss Jennie Florence, of Pater-
: son, visited last week with Mrs.
; Barry Egley, 138 Mt. Hermon

W a y . : • ; ; "• " " • • " - . ' " ' . . ,:,-

After spending the months-of
' J u l y and August at 104 Main ave-

nue, Mrs. F . V. Parry will return
next week to her winter home in
Brooklyn. .

Mrs; Wiji. Dunning, of Paterson,
: accompanied by Mrs. E. Townsend,

returned-home this weekend after
[spending the summer at 49 Embury
; avenue/ . . • '
' -Mrs. Emmett K.Hall and Mrs.
Charlotte Booker have returned to
Baltimore, Md., after spending
four weeks at 26 Ocean Pathway.

•Mr. and Mrs. A. Marsters, of
. Athens, N. Y., left Tuesday after
spending their 23rd successive year
at the Lansdale, 25 Heck avenue. .

"."•• Mrs. Henry Myron Harris, of
Wilmington,; Del.,, has returned to
her home after a stay in Ocean

• - . G r o v e . . ' • '.- . ''•' . . ,., ':
Mr. and Mrs. James Mackersie

are returning to their home "in
New York after spending the past
two weeks at 16 Atlantic avenue. '

Mr. arid Mrs. George H. Bever-
"ley, jr., and the latter's sisters, Mrs

,A. Pawns and Miss Isabel Allen,
of Philadelphia, are spending the

.'summer at 33 Atlantic avenue.
Among vacationists in Ocean

•Grove, stopping at 27 Surf avenue,
.are the' Misses Mary and Eleanor
Davies, of Eas'ton, Pa., and Miss
May Hamer, of Philadelphia.

. Rev. and .Mrs. William B. Grit-
man, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., returned

' home on Wednesday after spending
•more than two -weeks at the Pine

:rTree Inn, 10 Main avenue.
Mr. arid Mrs. A. H. Gluckman will

leave tomorrow for their home in
Greenridge Village, N. Y., after

>- spending the summer .at 24 Mc-
•Clintock street. .; ' :[

After spending the summer at
: the' Ardmore-Summerfield hotel,

Mrs.' Mary Hancock is returning
today to her. winter home in West-
chestor, Pa. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Straup, of
Philadelphia,, are vacationing 'here

j - during Campmeeting week, stop-
ping at the Dardanelle on Ocean
Pathway.

Miss Carolyn Everett has return-
ed to herhome in Arlington^ after
spending the summer with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Beu-

1 tell, 08% Embury •avenue.
: • Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schappert,
of Crestwood Park, N. Y.( and
summer vacationists here for-many

A years, are here during Campmeet-
ing week, stopping at the North
End hotel.

Mrs. "ally Clarkson, a summer
vacationist here for many years,

. leaves Tuesday for her Baltimore,
«6Md., home. She has been enjoying
-Tier stay at the Hamilton Cottage

28 Central avenue, since August 5
Mark V. Richards, of Port Jervis

N. Y., for 20 years editor of The
*:Port Jervis Evening Gazette anc

now retired, is Spending two weeks
here as the guest of Mrs. George

•: Henwood, 119 Mt. Hermon Way.
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder, of

"Sussex, have been vacationing ir
: Ocean Grove a t the Colonial hote
- 6n Main avenue. Their son-in-law
,, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
[Scot t , spent last weekend here
| with them. '
V Mii and Mrs. Harry S. Green

1 of Newington, Conn., are vacation-
; ing for two weeks at 9 Pitman ave-
• • nue. They are among that increas-
i n g number of New Engenders
'who have been coming to Ocean

v Grove in recent years and are de-
; lighted with the town. ; - ;

.Rev. and Mrs.,John M. Jaqueth
will end their, vacation, here this

; i week a t 105 Embury avenue and go
to Plainfield, where the former wil
preach his first sermon in the Mon-

r o e Avenue Methodist church, hav
' ' jng*een transferred from Trinity
'-church, in Rahway.

Miss Elizabeth Thomson, leader
* of the Thornley "Chapel meeting

•for children, and her sister,_Miss
^Florence Domine, will leave Labor
fc'Day for their Buffalo, N.Tt., home
s-'They became tent-cottagers this
|v sutnwer for the first time, staying
; a t 1 Tabernacle place. .....-,

A tent-cottager -here fox mans
' vears'and an Auditorium usher, W

. ,H. Snyder leaves labor Day for a
'Vweek'at Mt. Pocono before return-
: ing to his Philadelphia home.for
"the winter. His daughter and fam-

1 ily, Mr. and. Mrs. Harold Wamng-
iou and son,. Harold, jr., also of
Philadelphia, spent several weeks
v r i t h h i m t h i s s u m m e r / . •.•••••• .•...,

,' Mr..andMrs.George,B.Beynoias
i a n d daughter,-Gail, of Old Say-
' > brook! Conn., are spending two
fiweeks-at the North End hotel. Mr
?;Reynolds is the nationally known
tfibuflde'r of scale/models and was
"^persuaded to come here for the
Sflrat1 time for a vacation by hH

; wife, who had spent many sumttew
:jn;Ocean Grove as a girl. .Mr. Rey-
•ftolds expressed delight with Ocean
?Grove>iand felt that m a n y i ^ J t s

> iiestrictions- couia he adpp ted^ th
• 'advaritagaby his own hometo^vn

Edward V. Young, 91 Stockton
avenue, is a surgical patient in
Fitkin hospital.

Miss Q. Hubbell, of Passaic, is
spending two weeks here at the
Seaside during Campmecting. '.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bellaires,
of Stroudsburg, Pa., are guests at
;he Marine, 41 Pilgrim Pathway.

Mrs. Bessie L. Lewis, of Balti-
more, Md., is spending Campmeet-
ng week at the Sea Spray Inn,

ocean end of Embury avenue. •
- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd L. Spence,

of New York city, are vacationing
"or a week at the Bella Vista, 60
Main avernie.

The executive board oi the St.
Paul's W.S.C.S. will meet in the
Sunday school room on Tuesday, 3
J. m. Members are asked to attend
and to note the change.in time.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H; Down-
e, of New York city, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Wiggin, 114
Keck avenue, during Campmeeting.
Mrs. Downie is Mra|. Wiggin's sis-
ter. -.'-. , . ' - .

After spending the summer at
;he Shawmont hotel on the. ocean-
'ront, Thomas B. Marshall will re-
turn to his home in Chambersburg,
?a., on Sept. 12 He has, been com-
ng to Ocean Grove since 1916.'

Dr. and Mrs. Dayton McLain, of
Washington, D. C , are vacationing
lere with' Mrs. Anna Sharp and
Mrs. Jennie Nace, 71 Cobkman ave-

nue. Dr. McLain is vice president
of American university.

Mr; and Mrs. Gilbert H. Barker,
ir., and daughter, Barbara, of Prov-
dence, R. I., are spending their va-

cation at the cottage, 19 Atlantic
avenue, with their uncle and aunts,1
;he Head family. .

Miss Avis Dippel, of Baldwin, L.
'.., is vacationing here for three
weeks as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Freidah, 105% Cookman ave-
nue. Miss Dippel is a sophomore
at Hofstra college, Hempstead, and
a member of the basketball team
and cheer leader.

Mrs.' George. Chemas and son,
Gary, from Prescott, Arizona, and
Mrs. Walter Berman and children,
Kathleen and. Dennis, of West Or-
ange, were re.cent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward PoznansHi, 11
Delaware avenue. .

Mrs. Robert B. Fisher, formerly
of Ocean Grove and organist and
choir' director of St. Andrew-by-
the-Sea Episcopal church, Allen-
fiurst, for 28 years, reports the last
service of the season in her church
on Sept. 3. The Rev. Frank C.
Armstrong, D.D., preaches at 10:30
a. m. and soloists are Mrs. Michael
Pizza and Douglas E. Sibole. ;

Mr.: and Mrs. James Hendrickson
and children, Karen and Jimmy
formerly of Wananiassa, have re-
turned to their home'in Stonehem,
Mass.', after a visit with Mrs. Hen-
drickson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Bush, 38 Abbott avenue.
Mr. Hendrickson was recently ap-
pointed New England district au-
ditor for Wilson & Co., Inc.

• • ' ' ffi : • . ; • ; .

THE TIMES BY MAIL
52.50 A TEAR

SURPRISE PARTY FOR
THE COLONIAL OWNER

A surprise party was given last
ThursdajrTiight for the Rev. Al-
lert L. Potter by the guests of the
Colonial hotel, 15 Main avenue, and
riends. . ; '

Among' those present were Rev.
<ll. M. Thornburg and wife, of

Millbury, Mass.; Rev. W. Bennett
and wife, of Richmond Hills, N. Y.,
and guests from Mississippi, New
Jersey, New York, Ohio and Penn-

sylvania; Ice cream and birthday
cake were served to the guests,
after which a very enj'oyable eve-
ling was spent, entertainment be-
ng provided by the Rev. M. M.
Thornburg. Rev. Potter wasj the
ecipient of several beautiful
amps and other gifts, which were
presented by J. B. Waring, of
Ypungstown, Ohio.

U.S. ROYAL

T I R E S
General Electric — R.C.A.

TELEVISION
HOTPOINT

APPUAJVGES

Custom Tire Co.
1200 Mata St. Bradley Beach

ORMOND
MMNGROOM

Cor. Beach and Pitman Avenues

SPECIALIZING
In Full Course

DINNERS ;•'.;
At Reasonable Prices

AU Pastry Made;
, On Premises

Mr. and Mrs. John DeHa'rde
Ownership-Management

• • We Have . v . /'.
Genuine Spring Lamb

Strictly Fresh-Killed
7 to 8 lb. Turkeys

Jersey Fresh-Kined
Roasting Chickens

Fresh-Killed
Jersey Fryers

WOQLMAN'S

Quality Market
125 Heck Avenue

; Telephone 2-0963
• T Ocean Grove ,

PICNIC ENDS SEASON
FOR SUN-FUN GROUP

Bell Veteran Honored

•Mrs. Peter MacKenzie gave a
surprise supper last Sunday to
Joseph T. Smith, of Trenton, at the
Aston Villa, 34 Embury avenue, in
uinor of Mr. Smith's completion of
!5 years of service with,the Bell

Telephone company. Besides Mr.
and Mrs/ MacKenzie, there were
^resent Ree MacKenzie and Bert
iVpod, of Ocean'Grove; Mrs. Claire
Lunn, of Arlington; H. Haffner,
Wbodbridge; Mr; and Mrs. Camp-
jell, MTS. Smith, Mrs. Middleton,
Miss Scott, of • Brooklyn; Mrs. •
Howie, Newark; Mr, and Mrs.
Bpyd, Kearny; Miss Rita Lanahan,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelly,.New-
ark; Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan, Hill-
sideband Mr. and Mrs. MacLaugh-
in, East Orange. .

HAZARD ORGANIZES
FUNDCAMPAIGN

At a recent meeting of the Haz-
ard hospital board of directors, it
was decided to reactivate the Build-
ing Fund campaign. Organization
plans are now under way on a
countyrWide basis and the opening
date will be announced soon. The
new campaign is necessary because
of the increase in building costs on
the original structure proposed, re-
ports Albert Hi Doe, the Long
Branch hospital's p'ubjie Telations
director and campaign chairman.

The Sun and Fun-group of the
South End beach ended its season
Tuesday with a picnic. Mrs. Harry
Zimmerman recited and Mrs. An^
drew Egner and Miss Florence Fos-
ter sang, Mrs. Tillie.' Grinwis and
Mrs. Stanley Rickard" poured, as-
sisted by Miss Mary Foster. Oth-
ers attending were Mrs; Carl
Aschenbach, Mrs. Frank Goodrich,
Mrs. Leonard Broome, Mrs. Ken-
neth McCormick, Mrs. Alice Mer-
vin, and daughter, Mary Lou, Mrs.
William Ferguson and daughter,
Barbara, Mrs. W. J. Hallock, Mr.
Andrew Egner, Mr. Harry Zim-
merman, sr., Mr. Frank W. Good-
rich. The group plans to have a
reunion in the fall.

• • - . • — — * — • • ' .

TRAFFIC COP EASES
SO. MAIN TIE-UP

A noticeable improvement in
Main street traffic conditions near
the 'Main avenue gates to Ocean
Grove has been seen with the in-
stallation of a Neptune traffic po-
liceman at the intersection. The
record of improvement was noted
at the township municipal meeting
last week. The township commit-
tee passed on first reading an or-
dinance appropriating $4,000 for
the installation of water mains in
the, Neptune Gables section. A
second ordinance, providing for
through traffic on Seventh, Munroe
and Springwood avenue, was also
passed. Both will come before pub-
lic hearing. Sept. 14.

ST. PAUL'S
OCEAN GROVE

"What Is the Gospel?," will be
the theme of the sermon to be de-
livered at the 10:45 o'clock worship
service Sunday morning iri St.
Paul's by the pastor, Dr. B. Harri*
son Decker. . The quartet will sing
Stainer's "God So Loved thVWorld"
and Koepke's "Like As1 the Hart."
Miss Whitehead and Miss Apple-
gate will sing a. duet, "Saviour,
Like a Shepherd Lead Us," by
Gluck-Holler. : Miss Barbara Field-
er,; substitute organist, will play
as'her numbers, "Priere A Notre
Dame" by Boellman and "Cathed-
ral; Prelude and _Fugue" by Bach.
No evening service.

Corner]
Down by the Old Sea Shore

This life of ease is spoiling me
I don't want to work no move
I am content right where I am
Down by'the old sea shore.
Where people keep on smiling
There is no room for frowns
You eat until your stomach's full
And gain a couple of pounds,
I never go in bathing
But watch the one's that do
There's no place like the sea shore
There's always something new.

1 dislike to think of going home
I love it'so much here
But I'm consoled with this one

: . thought- •
Lord willing, I'll be back next year'...; , :
New York and
Ocean Grove ;
August 30, I960

A word to tlje wise—Advertise!

I say. "Bah" for such a man —
not because he thought the un-
truthful story would harm Ocean
Grove but because it certainly must
have hurt the magazine which he
represents and whicn pays him his
salary. .

We humans have a trait, of curi-
osity and therefore many people
who have never been to Ocean
Grove -will without doubt wish to
take a trip to that discussed town
— and after looking the place over
carefully they will judge for them-
selves—' and then too decide that
they will take less interest in Col-
lier's Magazine realizing that the
write-up about Ocean Grove was
a pack of untruths. •

Folks, good folks, want the truth.
There is already too much false
propaganda in this world these
days and false propaganda creates
mischief — even wars. Now then!
in regards to bathers wearing out-
moded bathing suits, we must con-
clude that the writer of the article
s suffering from faulty vision. He
;ertainly needs eye glasses, or per-
laps he strained his eyes gazing
;oo intently upon the bathing beau-
;ies on the Ocean Grove beach,
which caused his eyes to become
Jim and blurry. Why those young
assies are ' really "lovely to look
it" in their stunning up-to-date
bathing suits — those healthy,
sun-tanned, smiling, glamorous
young women— and as to the
/bung men, they come short of be-
ing young Greek Apollos — strong
muscled and broad chests upon
which, old Sol loves to shine.

Old fashioned suits? Believe it
or not, the only ones worn recently
were worn by the Ushers, of' the
great Auditorium on the evening
when they gave their yearly per-
formance-on which occasion they
represented the "Gay Nineties."

Mr. Collier Writer, you ought to
see some of those same Ushers on
the beach in their "swell" suits.
Don't forget to bring your eye
glasses so; you won't make more
mistakes. Of course, should men
or women wear shocking or vulgar
attire, that will not be permitted.

LETTEKS TO THE EDITOR

"BAH" TO COLLIER'S
EDITOR, TIMES: • ' '

In regard to-the article about
Ocean Grove which appeared in a
recent edition of Collier's Maga-
zine, I wonder .if the writer was
j'ust trying to be funny, wearing a
chip on his shoulder, or did he be-
lieve himself to be a "wise guy?"

CALL '•••-
A. P. 2-7012

; •;,"-;• F o r

FRESH FISH

• Bluefish
• Chowder Clams
• Cherrystones
• Porgies

'••,*, Haddock /
,•••'" Fillet Flounder
• Scallops
• Shrimp
• Crab Meat

PARKER'S
SEAFOOD
54 OLIN STREET
Serving Ocean Grove

For 58 Years

your best home heating buy
is dependable

NO WONDE

1. Gas is faster

2.. Gas is cleaner

3. Gas is more efficient . > •

4. Gas is completely automatic .

5. Gas heats evenly ' : ; '

6. Gas heats silently

7. No htel delivery problems

8. No price uncertainty :> ',;••:"

9^ No costly maintenance : :•;'••,•

10. No space-wasting fuel storage A , :

11. Nothing to pay (or before you use it

13. No lost time attending the furnace ' '

13. Comfortable warmth — always

14. And gas costs less than you might think!

HEATING IS WANTED MOST BY MOST PEOPLE/
Service for conversion units is limited 16 First coma first served. :

Jersey Central lower & JLi^ht

Cut Hinting Dip). • "', ;

'J«r»y Central power I jrtgM Co. '
501 Grand Avenu», Asbury Park, N, J,

Pleaio und mg yovt free booklet giving oil the.facn
about dutbmotlc gas heat. : . •.; .

i *» ; .;".' • J

Deean Grove stands for rcspecta-
)ility only.

And then too! As far as intol-
erance is concerned, Ocean Grove
opens wide its gates to people of
ill denominations, although it is a
Methodist town. On this past Fri-
day evening. during the Commu-
nion Service- held at the Auditori-
um, the preacher in charge re-
peated emphatically that folks of
ill, denominations; believers in
Christ, were invited to come to the
altar and take Communion — and
so they came, hundreds and hun-
dreds of them. It was a grand
sight — black and white kneeling1

side by side. Were you there, Mr.
Collier Reporter? Why not?

Folks who come to Ocean Grove
for the , purpose of criticizing,
please stay away. If they wish
rowdy-dowdy pleasure, the world
is big and offers places where row-
dyism is permitted. Such folks will
not be missed —but in the long run
after their foolish escapades, they
will begin to miss Ocean Grove and
like the Prodigal Son be glad to
return home to quiet and rest and
peace — or to seek clean amuse-
ment in a Godlike atmosphere.

Ocean Grove is one of the j
est places in the whole wide world. .
It offers the best of everything1,*
whether it be music, sacred meet>r

ings, hotel accommodations, room-'
ing houses, cafeterias ,and amuse- :

ment. It stands for pleasure, '
friendliness and refinement. I t
stands for tolerance and under-
standing. It is a grand place for :
children, youth and old folks who
may feel safe. There \% a spirit of
kindliness.

So, in conclusion, let U3 say that
Collier's article hurts only Collier's
Magazine. Truth must always pre-
vail and a lie eventually causes it3
own death penalty.

Long live Ocean Grove and may
that beautifully lighted Cross which
gleams on the great Auditorium
arid, whicli can be seen/far out to. .
sea, continue to tell what Ocean
Grove stands for — and to send '
out a message of Cheer, Hope and '
Love to all who gaze upon ft. Ocean
Grove, always stay "as"'sweet-as.
you are!" ." Don't let a thing or
anyone ever change you.

ANNA S. PAZLET •
Ocean" Grove,-N. J. .
August 28, 1950

Classified Advertisements
Advertisements for these columns should be In the office of "The

Times" NOT LATER THAN 12 O'CLOCK NOON Thursday ot each week.

.. FOKTY CENTS

. 1cent per word

CLASSIFIED AD RATE
25 "words OB -LESS ..;
More than 25 words ;..„....:......... .,
5 times {or the-price of four. .. : .

Copy, mailed in, given to a representative or brought to office, per-
sonally must be accompanied by cash or stamps, to cover cost. Copy
accepted over phone as a courtesy and convenience to customers.
Bills due immediately upon presentation.

• ' • • / •

FOR RENT

WINTER RENTAL — Six-room, fur-
nished house, oil burner, refrigerator,
downstairs lavatory. Oct. 1 to May 31.
?05. 90 Clark Ave. ' —35*

ROOMS -r- With limited kitchen fa-
cilities, in a comfortable, pleasant
house. Hot and cold , running water
and hot water heat ,in every room.
Ample number of lavatories.. Winter,
rates after Sept. 0. Very attractive
rates and arrangements for permanent
yearly rentals, phone A. P. 2-2749-J or
call at 05 Webb Ave., Ocean Grove.
R. E. Wolff, owner. . —35-30*

FOR KENTVl-room furnished apart-
ment, heated, private bath, electric re-
frigerator. Oct; 1 to Apr. 31. May be
seen »ftw Sept. 8. 2B Seaview Ave..
Oc«an Grove. •; 35 36*

FOR RENT—3-Room apartment, fur-
nished, yearly rental; also.' furnished
rooms for rent.. 72 Webb Ave.. Ocean
Grove. Under new management.

• •••^3438«

FOR RENT — 1st floor apartment, 3
rooms and tile bath',, a cleaning and
linen service,: all utilities furnished,
warm and cozy; private entrance, rea-
sonable winter rate. Windamer, 23
Ocean Ave., Ocean Grove. —3J-38*

.FOR RENT — Special winter rates,
apartments, 2 and 3 rooms with tile
bath, cleaning and linen service, 2nd
floor, private porches, warm house.
Windamer; 23 Ocean Ave. —34-r"

STOVE — Combination coal and gas
with .hot water heater attached, good
condition, ?50. A. P. 2-6061-W. >-35*

FOR SALE — Broadway; 14 rooms,
bath, Z lavatories, steam oil heat,
partly furn., $14,000; 10 rooms, one
and oncrhalf lot, bath, lavatory, hot
air heat, $11,500; Main Ave., 10 rooms,
divided into apts., oil heat, furnished.
S8.500; Mt; Hermon Way, 6 rooms, mod-
ern bath and kitchen, extra lavatory,
hot water oil heat, 512,000; Mt. Tabor
Way, 8 rooms, bath, hot air heat, fur-
nished, $10,500. Brewer and Smith,
Real Estate and Insurance. 618 Bangs
Ave., Asbury Park. A. P. 2-0250. —30t£

FOR SALE — Two building lots,
choice location, each 50'. x 124', must be
sold together making lot 100' x 124",
one block off Green Grove road, Nep- .
tune, in growing residential area. Make
an ofTer. Write Box 711, Ocean Grove
Times Office.". —34-38*

FOR SALE — Income property, 3
furnished apartments, 4 rooms each
and bath and lavatory, 3 electric r e -
frigerators, hot water heat with stoker,
price; $15,000. Seen by appointment.
Phone A. P.2-4351. V •: - J 4 3 5

FOR KENT — Furnished, 2 bedroom
Apt., winter or yearly, hot water oil
heat, suitable references required. Tel.
A. P. 2-2847-M. —32-36*

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms,
twin beds or double beds, in private
home, • by week1, or year. Mrs. Dorn-
heim, 132 Broadway, -r3i-3B'

FOR RENT.— Two apartments. One
unfurnished yearly, 5 rooms and bath.
One, 4 rooms arid bath, furnished, win-
ter only. Oil heat. A. P. 1-1167-J. .

• . • . . . ' . • • . .; '• — 3 3 - 3 7

FOR RENT — Furnished 3-room
apartments, with bath or shower, rea-
sonable for September. Will consider
winter or yearly rental. ' Also, 6-room
bungalow by week.or longer. 115 Pil-
grim Pathway, corner Franklin. —32-30

WINTER. RENTALS — From Sep-
tember 1st. 2-room apartment, S10
weekly; 3-room apartment, $15 weekly.
AH utilities furnished, including heat
and electric refrigerator. Cordova, 20
Webb Ave., Ocean Grove. —32tf

OCEAN GROVE — Sell, exchange,
furnished yearly rooming house, apart-
ments. Home with income. 'Smart '
buy for someone. Easy terms. Mort-
gage .given. Minute: Auditorium. 88
Mt; Carmel Way. , . :;: —34-35*
:.,-• •_' PROPERTY FO?l SALE
10 Rm Summer Cottage, only $8,000.
10 Rm Winterized Cottage :... $10,000.
6 Rm Cottage (near ocean) .... $10,500./
8 gm Cottage, year-round ,..$13,500.

M Rm Duplex, year-round $ 8,300.
3 Apartment House, tenanted $10,000.

,3 Apartments & Cottage ....... $ltf,500.
J2 Rm guest House, elegant ... $16,500.
35 Rm Hotel, fine location ....:... $35,000.
Lovely Home near ocean ........ $18,000.
BERTRAMSoAGENCy, MAIN & CEN-
TRAL. A. P. 2-9129. —32-36'

MISCELLANEOUS

FLORIDA LOCATION SCOUTS — Will
locate just what you want in Florida,
a home or a business. To rent or to
buy. Make an appointment and let us
know your needs in detail before we
leave for Florida. Rev. and Mrs. W. C.
Hamilton, 27 Webb Ave.,, Ocean Grove,
N J - ' - - . : • - • . • • •• . -35*

HANDYMAN — Work of any kind
done inside or outside. B.W. Whisler,
87 Franklin Ave. Phone A. P. 2-7584-M.'
Call after 6 p. m. —34-38*

FURNISHED APARTMENTS — En-
tire floor of detached building, four
exposures, ocean view, sitting room
with double studio couch, double bed-
room with lavatory; private toilet; full'
kitchen, dinette; irigidaire; bath, all
utilities. Block to ocean and Auditori-
um. 23 McClintdck- St., P. O. Box 186,
Ocean Grove. Asbury Park 1-1490-J.

••". • —31-35*

FOR BENT — Furnished apartment
for winter rental. October 15 until
May 15. Six large rooms and bath. No
objection to well-behaved children.
Must have references. Write Box 301,
Ocean Grove Times Office. —31-35*

ANTIQUES — China and glass pieces
wanted/ Will pay reasonable pr ice. '
Phone A. P; 2-4351. ' —34-33

. SPIHELLA'••— Corsets and Bras for
health, comfort and style, individually
designed'for your needs. Helen Dev-
lin, 9</s Embury Ave. —32-36*

ROOMS — RESTWELL HOUSE, 31
Surf Ave.. Ocean Grove. Comfortable
rooms, 1 block from Boardwalk. Call
A. V. 2-15S0 lor summer reservations.

—14-28*U

ANTIQUES — Wanted; your old .bric-
a-brac, bisque figures, glassware, brass
table and hanging lamps, clocks, etc.
High prices. Aladdin's Lamp, 159 So.
Alain St., Neptune. A. P. 1-0047. -r32-36«

.WANTED — Listings of large or small
SS?,1?11 G r °ve hotels and rentals. Write
William Baumann, Broker, 22 Lake
Ave.. Warlngton Hotel. A. P. 1-9888.

' . •..-•• V ' —31-35*

ATTENTION'SUMMER GUESTS —
Brand new this seasonl The Dun-
Haven, one of Ocean Grove s finest ho-
tels, on the beautiful Ocean Pathway
between pavilion and. Auditorium, of-
fers 12 completely new and expen-
sively furnished main floor twin bed-
rooms, just adjacent.to charming large
main lounge and deep main floor porch.
Priced low despite tremendous cost;
Expensive Hollywood beds and beauti-
ful decor throughout; modern path fa-
culties: Bee them before you leap. The
Dun-Haven Hotel is superbly situated
overlooking hundreds of square miles
of open ocean from every veranda. It's
always relatively cool at the Dun-
Haven, a "Place to return to."

DUN"-HAVEN RATES .
•'•••••""• 1st, 2nd, 3rd Sleeping Floors .
Singles (2nd and 3rd) $15 to $19
Doubles ......:......: ;... $24 to $30
Twins ....„...;....,..... $28 to $34

Main Floor New Rooms
Twins (11) .......:.. $32 to $39
Single (1 only) ;,...-.:. $24

Seduced Bates May, June. Sept. .
Dr. and Mra Joe. Graham

: '" " :

CORSETS — Spencer, all sfctes. indi-
vidually designed, fittings in your own
home. Call for appointment. Mrs.
Agnes Campbell 520 West End Ave.,
Avon. Phone ASbury Park 2-6969-J. •"--

.:••;' ;. ' •••-:• 23-33*tf'.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE — 7 Booms, bath, heat,

furnished, ocean view, bargain: Lake
front income property, 12 rooms, 2
baths, oil heat, bargain. Semons Agen-
cy, 124 Mt. Tabor Way. . —35*

FOR SALE — Ocean Grove, north of
Main Ave., corner' property, 3 apts.,
2 apartments bring in $100 a month,
plus owner's apt., 2 baths, 2 extra toi-
lets, oil heat, good condition, asking
£13,500; near ocean, 10 rooms, bath, ex-
tra toilet, oil heat, furnished, good con-
dltlon, $9,500; near ocean, rooming
house, 16 rooms, 12 bedrooms, bath, 2
extra toilets, furnished, good condition,
asking $13,000. Heinz, 1301 Corlles Ave.,
Neptune, N. J. • . —34-37*

,. FOR SALE — Ice box, fully insulated
and porcelain lined throughout,' per-
fect condition, capacity;75 lbs,, $10.' 80
Abbott Ave. . . . —35*

FOR SALE — lady's "i-Carat
mond ring in 18-Carat gold mounting.
$45:,. Gent's. 11-Jewel HUnbls.;pocket
watch, 10-Carat' gold-filled case, $20,

LIGHT MOVING — and hauUng;
also cellars and attics cleaned. • Osinga
& Son, 111 Clark Aye. A. P. 8-0853-W.

:;-•'.: . - -•.-:'..':./ .•':'.-.' —32-42*

WE BUY — Anything of value,
angle pieces or entire homes. Cath-7

erine Danaher & Co. A. P. 1-0827.
v . • ,.••'.- •:"•'•-• ; : : ' — 1 7 - 2 1 * t f .

JOBBING — Carpentry, painting
^ o n l work. Wood and Son

O
try, painting

ral work. Wood and Son.
. ^ ! ? " ? 1 1 A v e - ' Ocean Grove. A.
S-7909-M. —61-8* t*'

PLUMBING SUPPLIES — ItatUJ
wP^flttings, automatic water heaiL-,

5 e t s - «?d .g a r PnUlips'* Son' WO^Sth
Ave.. Neptune. Tel. A. P.S-W6. £ S

KRAYER ROOFING CO. — All idndl
of roofs applied and repaired. 77H
fenson Avev . ocean Grove. Phone
A. P. 2-405B-J. —18tf

MURRAY'S — "The Pants Bouse of
Asbury Park." 805-807 Lake Ave. Just
off Main s t Boys, and Men's needs
supplied; _«3tf

TAILORING— and fitting for men
and women. If you have a garment
that needs to be altered, you will be
Pleased to let X. Boufarah do your
work — at 14S Abbott Ave. ' —7-51M

Do YOUR PAINTING and paper lung-
Ing now at lowest prices. .Estimates
cheerfully given Bylsma and Brain,
33 Atlantic Ave.' Phone A. P. 2-5587;
19 Heck Ave. Phone. A. P. 2-1188.

. . • . ' . . . . —-47tz

SITUATIONS WANTED.

PRACTICAL NURSE — Light chron-
ic night or day duty 6r '.nurse 'compan-
ion. 8"to 12 tor: day.duty. fUrsXudy
A. P. 2-0847-J. . : ;•?.;•.-;

LOST AND
•LOST — Green card folder.-withdrir

ver'o ancL owner's licenses^ on Monday
morning In OcesnOrwe.Finder «Ua|o

Inquire 82 Heck Ave,
lreturn to 123

—as* Labor Day.
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Private Showers • I

All Outside Booms j

'Hot , and Cola
Water in Booms

.LOU-ELLEN
HOTEL

68-Mairi Ave.
• Opp. Postofflce .

Phone:
A. P. 2-8549

ELSIE R. GRAHAMH
Manager

|llltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIini'llllllilllIIIIIIIIIlllKIIIIIIIIIIKIl « ! g

* HOTEt AIIEKHTJIIST 1
Corner Central and Pitman Avenues |

Modern rooms -with Running Water, private Batlis. |
•-Near Auditorium, Bestaurants and All Points of Interest §

SEASON ROOMS AVAILABLE - I

Tel. A. P. 2-8704
Booklet and Bates

C. MACFARLAND,' 1
; Owner-Mgr. |

miwiiniiiiniiiiniiiiiiiHiniiiiniiiiiiininiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiniiiiniiiinininiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiS

Grand Tiew Hotel
18 Pitman Avenue '....'

(Running Through to 17 Olin Street) '•':';'
Furnished 2 and 3 Room Apartments and Rooms

All Booms with Hot and Cold Bunning Water
..".•• , Innerspring Mattresses •

One-half Block from Ocean — Near Cafeteria and Auditorium
- LILLIAN and THOMAS HOGAN,

Phone A. P. 2-4589 , Ownership-Management

1 Phone A. P. 2-3739 Cheerful Surroundings \

THE HOUSE BY THE SEA
"JUST.-. LIKE HOME".

" 0 , The House By The Sea
Is Where I'd Love To Be;
I Won't Delay, I'Jl Leave Today'
For The House By The Sea."

C. W. AND M. BUTTEL
Ownership-Management

Hot arid Cold Bunning Wa- |
ter in AH Booms. • -,. =

Beauty Best Innerspring: |
Mattresses ' |

Directly On The Oceanfront I
Ocean and Pitman Avenues g

The Amherst
• . 1 4 P i t m a n A v e n u e . . ... ' . . . ' • • " • .

One-half block to ocean, near Auditorium'and all attractions. Booms
and apartments; hot and cold running water in all looms; light, airy,
comtortable. TELEVISION FOB GUESTS. " MRS; A. MITCHELL.

Phone A. P. 2-6350. . . . . . _r,...- '£•->,-. O.vmershiB.-Management

BUENA VISTA
' ' 18 Heck Avenue (Corner Beach) • '

Onen May 20 to October. Booms only; convenient to cafeterias and
restaurants; one block to. ocean; hot and cold running water. Special

S lone^^S^ 8 6 ^" ' : MBS. H. GREENWOOD

THeBEACHWOOD
Hbtel -11 Broadway

KITCHEN PRIVILEGES
•LOCATED ONE-HALF
BLOCK FROM BEACH

Overlooking Fletcher Lake and Ocean. Bright, airy rooms, innerspring

A. E. and M. J. JONES2-2013.

COLONIAL HOTEL
15 MAIN AVENUE , .

Under New Management
Reasonable Bates — Showers — Hot and ColdJVater in Every Boom
• ™ i/, Block From Ocean - Near Auditorium
M HEFFBON, Mgr. BEV. and MBS. A. L. POTTER, Props.

TO SERVE YOU IS OUR PLEASURE Asbury Park 2-9764

DARDANELLE
40 OCEAN PATHWAY
Season May to October ' .

All rooms with hot and cold running water. Near Auditorium and Beach
.Phone Asbury Park 2-1797 "•••.'.. LORD & HANCOX

HAMILTON COTTAGE
23 Central Avenue ' Phone Asbury Park 2-7132
A friendlv vacation home where comfort is always considered. I t is the
nearest rooming house to the Great Auditorium, and is only a^two mm-

' ote walk to boardwalk and ocean.. Near cafeterias and restaurants.
Bates reasonable, given on application A. T. DEY, Owner-Manager

MA J1STIC HOTEL
Whole Hockon ocean front—Cor. Ocean Pathway and Ocean

ELEVATOR CAFETERIA Running water in rooms. Baths

Telephone 1-1021 MBS. GEORGE B. HAINES Owner

THE MELITA
• "The Friendly House, for Friendly People". . . .
Booms With Bunning Water. One-half block to ocean. Apartments for
June and Sept. Open May 25. Telephone A ^ M ^ v e ' n u e "
Onr rates are always moderate. .•:•'•• i i main Avenue,
our rates o M B S . ROLAND L. BUDRAUFF

MacDonald House
z 37 Pitman Avenue . . .

Hot and Cold Water in BoomB. Near Ocean and Auditorium
Beauty Best Mattresses In Every Boom ..... ' ',. Open AU Year
TdU A P72-445™ ' MRS. AUCB MAC DONALD. Ownership-Management

OLIVE HOUSEh
Corner Heck and Beach Avenuesi '. , ;

ocean and centrally located, near restaurants and
Id running water in a l l • * « « & % $ £ $ $ %

OGEANSIDE
,25 OceaiiAvenue ,."..r. :

BoomB Overlooking Oceah •;--A *•.„<_.

| • 4 Ocean Pathway

Heat for

jNext Door to Beach
illillllllllilill'JM
e2-3237 I

Chilly

Days.

•'Bunning 1

,!JJVater in I

Every Boom |

SPECIAL RATES IN JUNE AND SEPTEMBER |
Hospitality •-*? Comfort —• European |

. . M. E. SUTHEELAND, |
JiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiKiKii'11'!""" IIIIIIIIIIH;

PINE TREE INN
10 Main Ave. — "For Your Vacation Pleasure"

Excellent location, 14 block to ocean. All rooms, porches have unobstructed
Sew o "ocean. Near Auditorium. Cafeterias. Hot Sc cold, water.1" all rooms.
Innerspring mattresses/ Open all year. ,

Outlook
MR. and MBS. R. L. SNYDEIt

Park View Hotel
• 23 Seaview avenue, facing Wesley Lake.

One block to Asbury Park and North End pavilion and Bathing. Capacity
125. Spacious porches. Hot and cold running water in rooms. Steel Tire
Escapes. Television. Booklet. Phone Asbury Park 2-0524.
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN. ETHEL S. HEMPMIX

Phone Conn.

Seacroft Hotel
1 4 S e a v i e w A v e n u e ".-,.

One-half block from ocean, bathing beach, open air swimming pool,
boardwalk and amusements. Near cafeterias and restaurants. Hot and
cold water in rooms. Breakfast served. • Reasonable rates. , ,
Phonl Asbury Park 2-8214 J. COOHRANE, Owner-Mgr.

The Meyer's
Phone A. P. 2-2573-R.

SMALLWOOD CREST
G WEBB AVENUE 3d HOUSE FROM BOARDWALK

s w s home r^^s^s^j^s^^r Large !ivtas

Directly on the Ocean Front — Season May to Oct.
European Plan. All rooms have innerspring mattresses, hot and

cold ri innW water, some with private baths and lavatories.
Telephone A. P. 2-4084 I. A. SHAW, Ownership-Mrfnagenront

VICTORY HOUSE

STRATFORD HAUL
Pleasant, clean airy rooms with hot and cold running water in all.

Many rooms overlooking the ocean and boardwalk. Attractive tates.
Steel fire escapes. Community kitchen optional. •
7 Main Ave. Tel. A. P. 2-9191. MRS. SABAH PATTENSON

THE IRVINGTON
30-32 Abbott Avenue

Attractive rooms, 1% blocks to ocean.. Open all year,
rivileges. "Particular Home for Particular Peopl"

Limited kitchen

A. P. 2-6918

MAIN AVENUE fl OUSE
' MAIN AND BEACH AVENUES

Hot and cold running water in all rooms. Some with private baths and
showers . . .33d season . . . Verandas overlooking ocean.

2-7229 ••' R. T. & H. E. CLARK, Ownership-Management

6 Atlantic Avenue. Ocean view.
Hot and cold running water.
E u r o p e a n p l a n o n l y . ' ' • • • ' •

Telephone Asbury Park 2-5579. . FRANK IVES BULL

17-19 Broadway, corner of Beach. One block
from South End pavilion. Overlooking1 ocean
and 'lake. Furnished rooms with housekeep-
ing privileges. InnersprtnR MattreBsoo.̂ Hot

and cold running water in rooms. Thirtieth season. MBS. C. L. SEVERS
BROADWAY;
BELLA VISTA
Phone Asbury Park 2-7123-B.

50 Main, Avenue. Centrally located, near res-
taurants, beach, Auditorium and all attractions.
Hot and cold running water in rooms.

• • ' M. A. OBBECHT

BATH AVE. HOUSE
light housekeeping. A. P. 2-5833

37 Bath Ave., cor. Central Ave.,
near Auditorium and Asbury Park.
All outside airy rooms, hot and cold
running water.. Mod. facilities tor

MR. and MRS. CHAS. WEAVER,' Owner-Mgr.

House
Phone A. P. 2-8113-M

24 Central .Avenue, on corner, near
Auditorium, 2 blocks from ocean, run-
ning water in rooms. Bates reasonable.

H. JAMES, Mgr.

CAROLINE
A. P. 2-8346

7 Bath Ave., 4 houses from Beach, overlooking
ocean. Rooms only, cheerful, comfortable. Hot and
cold water in all rooms.

: MRS. C.NYDAM, Owner

i > A | r MAI1TIU 45 Pilgrim Pathway. Booms and apartments,
^ V L C ' I n A l v I l l ^ housekeeping privileges. Centrally: located,

Phone A. P. 2-9863

housekeeping privileges
near all points of interest.

MRS. MARGARET H. MARTIN

The DEANS
Phone Asbury P a * 2-5023-J.

55 EMBURY AVENUE
OPEN ALL YEAR

BREAKFAST SERVED

33 Atlantic Avenue. All outside
rooms with hot and cold running
water. European, '

Phone A. P. 2-5587. Light Housekeeping. MRS. P. BYLSMA, Owner-Mgr.
DeWitt House

89 Abbott Avenue. One and one-half blocks from bath-
ing beach, all outside rooms,, clean, airy, lnnersprlns

mattresses. Running water in all rooms.
Phone Asbury Park 2-5394-J. i ; ' MRS: E. M. BOSS, Owner-Mgr.

THE HELEN
Phone A. P. 2-7517 \

18 Abbott Avenue, one block
from ocean. Rooms with light
housekeeping privileges. Inner-

spring mattresses. One apartment.
MRS: FRANK TEPHFORD; Proprietor

IVY HOUSE
Phone A. P. 2-1844

24 Main Avenue. A Home by the sea. one block
from boardwalk. Hot and cold running water in
all rooms. Spacious verandas. Rates on request.

C. W. B. PUTT, Owner-Manager

Kilwinning House
keeping.

Corner Webb and Central Avenues.
Near stores and cafeterias, 2 blocks
from ocean. Rooms and light house-

' MRS. C. KEIR

I I I I I T I I f V f T 7 1 Stockton Ave., near South End Bathing Beach,
NANIULllCI Apartments, Booms, Light Housekeeping.

Phone A. P. 2-4077-R MRS. F . DEHN, OwnerrMgr.

ap'ts;

34 Bath avenue, block from ocean, near
• • • • • u m , . , , r , Auditorium. .Light, airy rooms, hot and
I III!*} • •%#*«.• cold water, housekeeping privileges, also
Seasonable. Phone A. P. 2-9861. MRS. GEO. E. KIBCHNEB

Sterling Hotel
ft : 1 7 * 1 1 16 Spray Avenue, near North End and Casino. Qp,
^ f l l * J I V V l l l d P°slte cafeteria Convenient to all amusements.
* ' l » * t * J » * " • • * Hot nn& cold -water In roomB; Beauty Best mat-
tresses. Reasonable. Phone A. P. 2-7825-M. MRS. H. B. VBEELAND.

THE SHAMROCK
reasonable. Phone A. P. 2-7D56-H.

a strictly modern guest house,-57 Em-
bury Avenue. All outside rooms with
hot 'and cold, running water, rates

MRS. JEAN McMASTER, Owner-Manager.

KOOL KORMRS
•JLp. 2-5876

.03 Central .Avenue, overlooking ocean
and lake. Light housekeeping. Clean
comfortable rooms. Open all year."

MABEL and BARRY HODGSON, Owner-Mjr.

Phono A. P . 2-4432-M.

34 SeavieW Avenue. /Facing Wesley Lake, Dear,
Auditorium. ' Hot and Cold Water in each'roomi

' All Innerspring Mattresses. ! ' . * u

V . BEV. and MRS. LEIGHTON S. PALMER
. . : - . , : . , " - . : : ' -:::3*.;^""*-^"W':f -••'• . ' -:•••;•.-•",•;•.v.-v---.-;

MARIE VILLA
Phone A. P. 2-6815-J..

0 Main Avenue. One*alf block to ocean. At-
tractive rooms with running water, 'inner-
spring^ mattresses. Open to October̂  15.

MR. and MRS. BURTON J. DELANEY, Owncr-Mgrs.

Oceanic
reasonable

34 Beach Ave,, Cor. Pitman Ave. and Mc-
CHntock St., block from ocean. Near Audi-
torium, and all places of Interest. Attractive
rooms with hot and cold running water. Rates

Telephone Asbury Park 2-8955 SYDNEY A. TERHlJNE

h
week or month. Tel. A. P . 2-M8S.

23 Attantlo Avenue. Season—May 16 to Oc-
tober 15; One block from ocean, near Audi*
torlum and Asbury^irk^Rooma ft

Ocean Villa
Heat for chilly days.

4 Webb Avenue, overlooking ocean, hot and
cold running water, spacious grounds, rooms
and apartments.

C. SHACKELTON, Ownership-Management.

A. P. 2-5035.

21 Pitman Ave.,. corner Beach Ave., outside
rooms, ocean view. Heat for chilly days.

« Open all year. • : . .
J. E. McKEE, formerly owner of Cheltenham

PARKHURST
veniently. central.

18 Webb Avenue. Airy, homelike rooms
and apartments. Hot and cold running
•water in rooms. 1 Block from ocean. Con-

MBS.B. LUGO, Mgr.

OCEAN MST COTTAGE 9 Pitman Ave., 4 doors
from ocean, running water
allrooms, spacious porch-
es, innerspring mattresses.

MRS. G. MACKAY, Owner-Manager

69 Broadway. Nice'clean cross' ventilated rooms,
by 'week, month or season. Also, extra large
room with private bath for 4 or 5. Make reser-
vations now. . .

HERB and EDITH MEYER, Owner-Men.

50 Embury Ave., central location for
bathing beach and Auditorium. Com-
fortable home atmosphere. Booms,

apartments; hot and cold running water in all rooms; clean, light, airy. Rea-
sonable rates. A, P. 3-227Z. MRS. MARTHA KRUEGER, Ownership-Management.

THE PRINCETON
T l i r T i J I f T I C 7 1 Broadway, near ocean and bathing beach;
I HE I III J l L C a " ou!:sj'le a ' ry rooms, • homelike, quiet/and

comfortable.
Telephone A. P. 2-2417-W. MBS! Wm. S1ACKIE

» / T» « I /-» /~V"f"T Vt f fZ 40 Central Avenue. Hot and cold
V»-I-MI 1 11 I I.' I V-%1 I l i running water in all looms.
»nl1 V 7 U I i r i U U European' plan. Season June to

September. • . A. P. 2-19B1-B - ANNA E. BOOS

WhiteHall
and Auditorium, A. P. 2-1951-M. "

28 Pitman. Avenue, extra large
rooms, Innerspring mattresses,, run-
ning water, twin. beds,, near beach

Oil Steam Heat. J. B. BERNHART

110 Mt. Tabor Way. Rooms sunny, well-
ventilated, near Asbury Park stores, Au-
ditorium. B'kf'st. optional. -s. '

Seasonable. Phone A. P. 2-6660-J MB. and MBS. LUND, Mgrs,

LEGAL NOTICE

N O T I C E
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS

AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTH.

NOTICE is hereby given .that on
Tuesday, the twelfth day of Septem-
ber, 1050, at' 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South.
Main Street; Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County of
Monmouth, will offer at public sale, to
the highest bidder, at a minimum sale
price of Four Hundred Dollars.
(«00;00), all the right title and interest
of the said Township of Neptune ac-
quired at a tax sale and the foreclosure
of the equity of redemption thereof in
and to the following described lands
and premises:- . . ' -

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known' and designated as
Block 221, Lots 8 and 0, being a piece of
vacant ground approximately 50 by
100 feet on the north side of Columbus
Avenue, west of Fisher Avenue, upon
the following terms and conditions:-

(1) Twenty percent,- (20%), of the

EDMUND L. THOMPSON
Painting and

. . Paper Hanging
Estimates Furnished

134 Broadway, Ocean Grove
Phone Asbury Park 2936-J

Bradley Auto
Seat Covers
— AUTO TOPS —

Custom and Beady Made
Telephone 719 Main St.

A. P. 1-0157 Bradley Beach

Far Information Concerning
Veterans' Affairs, Consult

GEO. B. DOWNING
; SERVICE OFFICER •

• . . iiannah-Crosman Post
. ' . No. 2233, V. F. W.
35 MAIN AVE. — OCEAN GROVE

juitiiaiiiiiiiniinininniu

USED FURNITURE
We Bay and Sell

Almost Everything
ANTIQUES CUBIOS

Call A. P. 4640

L- BLUME'S QUAINT SHOP
69 Sonth Main Street

limiiiiiniiiiaiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiniDinBiKiinnani

,A.'M. AUSTIN-
CABPENTER and BUILDER

.Weather Stripping
'Estimates Given

TEL: A. P. 2-7021-W
113 M t Tabor Way, Ocean Grove

purchase money to.be paid at the time
the property is struck off. If the mon-
ey is not paid at that time, the property
may be put up and re-sold immediate-
ly. The balance to be paid at the rate
of Twenty-flve Dollars, ($25.00), per
month until the: lull purchase price has
been paid, when a Bargain and Sale
Deed will be delivered.

(2) Said lands and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use al the said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants, conditions and restrictions
contained In prior deeds affecting said
premises.
. (3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing to-pay, as an ad-
ditional purchase price, a sum equal
to .the.amountrOf tax based on the last
assessed'valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale until
the end of the current.year and also
all .legal conveyancing fees. Any-bid-
der who fails to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Township any de-
posit paid. . •- / '. •- : •' :

(4) The sale of this property Is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who. may reject any or,all
bids. ••.••'-.

DATED: August 30. 1950.
'..-•• , JOHN W. KNOX .

-V ' ; : Township Clerk.

N O ,T I C E
•NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS

AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
•OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
M O N M O U T H . •-•'.•

NtPTlCE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twelfth day of Septem-
ber, 1950, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street. Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County of
Monmouth, will offer at public sale to
the highest bidder, at a minimum sale
price of Two Hundred Dollars, ($200.00),
all the right title and interest of the
said Township of Neptune acquired at
a tax sale and the foreclosure of the
equity of redemption thereof -in and to
the . following .described lands and
premises:- • >,

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 25, Lot 8, Asbury Gables, upon
the following terms and conditions :-

(1) Twenty percent (20% ) t of the
purchase money to be paid at the time

ey is not paid at that time, the prop
erty may be put up and re-sold im
mediately. The balance to. be paid
within ten days upon delivery of
Bargain and Sale Deed.

(2) Said lands and premises are to.be
sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants, conditions and restrictions

Ann Louise
CANDIES

North End — Ocean Grove -
All Our Candies Made on the

Premises •
Salt Water Taffy

Twenty Flavors
MAIL ORDERS TAKEN

HOME - MADE
ICECREAM

^uiuBiii^niiiitiitHniiiiiiniiiiitiiiiitnifiiiuitiiiiniiiii

NEED A PLUMBER 1
C A L L

A. P. 2-1676

'For Gas Ranges
Refrigerators
Washing Machines

&jST Automatic Water
Heaters

' ..- •: . .-' - •'••; C A L L . . - - " . . , • , - • ' , .;;..:.,-•

Edgar Phillips and Son, Inc.
14?0 NINTH AVENUE —

81st Gamp Opens
(Continued from Pago 6) '

believe in .virgin birth, because
we've never seen a virgin birth.
They took the Bible on the basis of
evolutionary theory and instead of
it being a revelation from God, the
Bible was interpreted as a record
of people in search of God. Human-
ism is the'religion sweeping across
America. Then Jesus was dethron-
ed. It became a religion of Jesus
as a human. To preach salvation'
was a mark of a moron. Missions
were reduced. From 1920-1945
churches closed at the rate of one
a d a y . " . . . .•. • . • . . . -. • , ' , -

Dr. Ockenga then presented an
"upward look,", revealing that all
this time a small remnant of God's .
people have been praying, calling
upon God, preaching and seeking
Hjs face. "Today the visitations
are here again. A whole crop «f
young evangelists are coming. ,
Crowds are flocking in to hear the
?ospel. The conviction is keen.
The best philosophers and the best
theologians in the world are now
:alking out against sin. The church
is gaining strength .through its •
people who know they are sinners
and when the gospel call is given,.
are coming to Jesus Christ. God is
moving in our day. W!e are facing
the greatest crisis the world has
;ver seen. It is a struggle between
ight and darkness, heaven against
lell. This should be the day when -V
Christian people are on their knees.
The whole world, is waiting. Will
there be any people to rebuild the
walls, to repair the foundations,
to hold back the flood tides of di-
vine wrath. . ' , .,-.";• ..'.-

"Tonight, let us dedicate our-
selves, our families, our fortunes,
our lives to Him so that, revival
may come and righteousness will
weep, across this land once again."

The opening prayer was given
oy the Rev. Dr. E. F. Harm, mem-
ber of the Ocean Grove Association.
Dedicatory prayers at the close of
the service were given at the altar
rail by the Rev. Dr. Furman A. De-
Mavis,' the Rev. Frank Stanger and
Bishop Moore. ' • • • : .

contained in prior deeds affecting said
premises. . •

(3): The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing, to pay, as an
additional purchase price, a.Sum equal
to the rfmount of tax based on the last,
assessed valuation from the Irst of the
month next after the date of sale until
the end of the current year and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who fails to complete his purchase;
will forfeit to the Township any de-
posit paid. ' . . / •••-..•

(4) The siile of this: property is sub-
ject to confirmation, by the Township
Committee who may reject' any or all
bids. : ;•-.-•
DATED: August 30, 1950, . •

:"• JOHN W. KNOX,.
—35-30 ' .;,'•.. Township Clerk.

N O T I C E

NOTICE OF PUBLIC; SALE OF LANDS
AND PREMISES IN THE^ TOWN-
SHIP. OF NEPTUNE, IN THE;
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH.

NOTICE is hereby given that, on
Tuesday, the twelfth day of Septem-
ber, 1950, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County of
Monmouth. will offer at public sale, to
the highest bidder,, at a minimum sale
price of Fifteen Hundred; DoUars,'
(51.500.00), all the right title -and in- .
terest of,the-said Township of Neptune
acquired^ at a tax sale and the foreclos-
ure of. the equity of redemption there-
of in and to the following described:"
lands and premises:-' . . ' .

All that certain plot, piece, or pa'reel
of ground known'and designated as
Block 253, Lots 5, 6, and 12; which are
three vacant parcels of property ap-
proximately 45 by 100 feet on the north
side "of Springwood Avenue, west of
Neptune Highway, upon the following
terms and conditions:- • 7 • ' . ::
• • (1) Twenty, percent, (20%), of: the .:
purchase money .to be paid at the time •
the .property is-struck off. If the mon-.
ey is not paid at that time, the prop- ,
erty may'be put up and re-sold Imme-.:
diately. The balance to be paid at the
rate of not less, than Twenty-five Dol-.'
lars, ($25.00),.per month and the ful l \
purchase price .must be paid within
a period of two years fronvthe time of •
sale, when a .Bargain and Sale- Deed .
will be delivered. •' -..'.•

(2) Said lands and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes, and;
regulations affecting - the use of the
said lands and. premises, and subject
to "the covenants, conditions and re -
strictions, contained in prior deeds af-
fecting said premises.

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing, to pay as an ad-
ditional purchase price, a sum. equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the flrsj of'the
month next after the date of sale un-
til the end of the current year'.and
also all legal conveyancing fees. Any
bidder' who fails to complete his pur- .
chase will forfeit to the Township any
deposit 'paid.

(4).The sale of this property Is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or
all bids.' . "
DATED: August 30, 1950. ••

JOHN W. KNOX
—3S-36 ..-.•••• . Township Clerk.

ORDINANCE NO. 329

TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE W THE
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH.

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH A
MUNICIPAL COURT IN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUN-
TS OF MONMOUTH.

3. This ordinance shall take effect
on January 1, 1951. - . . J '

Approved on first reading August 10,
1950.

Approved, passed and adopted on
final reading August 24, 1950.

ROSS R. BECK,
• • - . • • C h a i r m a n . .

A t t e s t : . • " • ' " • . • • . ' : ' • - . •
JOHN W. KNOX. •

Clerk. —3y

SHOE
REPAIRING

Centennial
Shoe Rebuilders

- 63 Main Aye, Ocean Grove '

Onr Eusinesa Has Been Built
on Service and SKILLED •:-;

a WOlfKnr,VNSHIPf»
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(Continued from Page 3)

81st Camp Opens
evolving: reforms, and all the while
was fighting an army of nearly 7
million Japanese. He led a magni-
ficent resistance and at the end we
withdrew. Chiang is number one
on Moscow's hate list and Gen.
MacArthur is number two."

Bishop Moore said this same
background was in Korea. When
Japan surrendered, Russia started
inarching its army down the Kore-
an peninsula and the United States
moved ah army from Okinawa to
Korea in march northward. They
met at the 38th parallel, where
Korea was divided. Red imperial-
ism marched again. Its creed
based on the affirmation there is no
God;

In closing, the Bishop declared
his belief in the ultimate suprem-
acy of righteousness. The service
closed with the congregational
singing, of "Stand Up, Stand Up,
For Jesus." ;
WEDESDAY EVENING.

The year 1960 is the year of re-
vival, Dr. Ockenga assured his con-
gregation during an evangelistic
message that closed with an altar
call, drawing hundreds to the front

' of the Great Auditorium for. con-
secration and dedicatory prayer.

Standing in-the mid-point of cen-
tury, Dr. Ockenga reviewed the
past 50 years, pointing out to his
congregation, numbering more than
2,000, that \ye have bowed to'sci-
ence, calling it "the great messiah,"
."the panacea." During this period
we have prospered, yet immorality,
injustices, idolatries, delinquency,

•• gambling, crime and drunkenness
have been running rampant. "Any
nation that divorces its . culture
front God will suffer the wrath of
God," he declared. .

"This very science created frank-
eristeins now in the hands of evil
men," the Boston evangelist con-
tinued. "The church which should
have been the custodian of divine
revelation.also bowed to the scien-
tific method. Some said we can't

* : . •-•,.:., Page seven, please.

LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 331

TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE IN THE
; COUNTY OF MONMOUTH

NOTICE is hereby/given that at a
regular meeting of-the Township Com-
mittee of the -Township 'of Neptune, in
the County ofMonmouth, held on the
twenty-fourth day of August, 1050, the
following- ordinance was introduced

. and passed on first reading. .
• Said Township Committee will meet
at the Township Headquarters at 137

'• South Main Street, Neptune, New Jer-
sey, o.n the fourteenth cloy of Septem-
ber. 3050. at-7:30 o'clock to consider the
said ordinance, "for final- passage and
adoption and to give all interested per-
sons an-opportunity-to be'heard con-
cerning the ordinance. . : ; ; :.

AN Oil D IN A N C E DESIGNATING
SEVENTH AVENUE, MONROE AVE-
NUE AND SPRINGWOOD AVENUE

- IN THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE,
IN THE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH
AS THROUGH STREETS.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP : COMMUTE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF NEPTUNE, IN. THE COUN-
TY OF MONMOUTH: : .

1. That Seventh Avenue, Monroe'
Avenue and Springwood Avenue in the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmputh be and the same are
hereby designated • as through streets
pursuant to. R.S. 39: 4-140, 141, and the

. various amendments, thereof and sup-
plements thereto.- :. "v~. .

• 2. -.All ordinances, or parts of ordi-
nances, inconsistent herewith are here-
by repealed. ••••- . •-,

3. This ordinance shall take effect
immediately. . . •

., . ••- R O S S - R . B E C K ••".'•
" " . - - Chairman

A t t e s t : • • --..' • . v-
J O H N w . K N O X , . •••.•-:.-•;• .••-.-.,-

-. :, . I'..,-".'.- ' .C le rk / ; '•,-; :; . ,—35

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
MONMOUTH COUNTY

.'; (DOCKET NUMBER^F1624-40)

TO: ARTHUR EDWARD SWANN,
MRS. SWANN, wife of Arthur Ed-
ward Swann. THE HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES OR PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF ARTHUR EDWARD
SWANN, AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIH SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST and STATE
OF NEW JERSEY:- -.-

By virtue of a certain order of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, made-
on the 23rd day of August. 1050, in a
cause wherein Township of Neptune,
in the County of Monmouth, is plain-
tiff and-Arthur Edward Swann, et als,
:are defendants, you - are required to

; appear on the 25th day of September,
1050. between the-hours of ten o'clock
In the forenoon and'four, o'clock, in-the
afternoon, at the office of the Tax Col-
lector of the Township of Neptune, in
the County of Monmouth, at 137 South
Main Street, Neptune. New Jersey; and
pay«r cause to be paid to the plaintiff
the sum of $1,145.68, for principal and
interest upon, a certain certificate of
tax sale held by the Township of Nep-
tune, in the County of Monmouth with
interest to April 12, 1050, together with
the plaintiff's taxed costs in this suit,
and upon failing to appear and pay to
plaintiff the. aforesaid amount due it,
you, the said defendants, or any other
person:clalming by,: from or-under you,-

.or any of you. will be absolutely debar-
red'and foreclosed of and from.all right
and equity of redemption.of, in and to
the said premises described-in the order
hereinabove mentioned, and every part
thereof and that you deliver up to the
plaintiff all deeds, papers or writings

' in your custody, or power- relating to
or concerning the said premises or any
part thereof. ' . .

••- ' .- R I C H A R D W . S T O U T .
•::•- Attorney for Plaintiff,
. -. --'..: '601 Bangs Avenue,

•r: Asbury Park, New Jersey,
DATED: September 1, 1050.;

• - • • ' . ' • • ' . . . -
:
 . . - . : . . . - . — 3 5

Radiotrician and
Electrician

A. P. 2-5592-R
GEORGE ADDINGTON

80- Main Ave. — Ocean Grove

DavidH. O'Reilly
ELECTRICAL

• CONTRACTOR
129 Abbott Avenue Ocean. Grove

Phone A. P. 2-4716

JOHNLAUR
Fainting, P»perhanginj .

Alterations
Work Guaranteed tt Lowest Price
A. P. S-7SM — M M»ta ATB, O. O.

• ' " . • . - * . fc-,
iiiiiiNiiiiiliiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiilininiiifiiiiiiii

I North End Hotel
DIRECTLY ON THE BOARDWALK

O P E N J U N E 20
The Only Hotel Offering 150 Room% Private Baths,

•Game and Music Rooms On Our Private /. •
Pier Directly Over the Ocean

Telephone in Every Room
Sea Water in Rooms with Private Bath,

Concert Orchestra and Guest Entertainment
European Plan — Rates on Request

Restaurant in the Hotel for Hotel Guests
"Phone Asbury Park 2-1492

C. F. YOUNG, Manager

MMM^^

Sunn

l||llli!ll,lli:il!|||||l||||||l!lllllllllllllllIllillll|H1IIIII1lllH!l

DUN-HAVEN HOTEL
On the Ocean Pathway

One of Ocean Grove's Finest Hotels • |
| Superb Location Choice Clientele =

"A Place to Return To" -• , . . . I
- DR. and MRS. JAMES GRAHAM I

| ASbury'Park 2-9072 ' Ownership-Management ,>
iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll]llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll>!ll!IIHIIIII]llllllllll)llllllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIt|||j||^

jttiiiiiiiiiiuiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiitDiiniitiiiiiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
' . WITHIN BLOCK OF EATING PLACES . 1

Ocean Front House I
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN FRONT |

At Main Avenue • • .1
.All Rooms Have Hot and Cold Water j

r Heat for Cool Days -MaytoNovl. European j
: SPECIAL JUNE ANjtf SEPTEMBER RATES ' j

1 Phone A. P. 2-9149 : Mr. and Mrs. David Duff Malcolm j
. ' Ownership-Management j

SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii

jiuuiuuiuiiiiuuuiuiiiiiiiuiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiitiu

The ShelTmrne !
Ocean Pathway, Ocean Greve, N. J.

Near beach Bnd Auditorium. All sleeping rooms have hot i
| .and cold running water; some ensuite, with private bath. J

Season: May to October

[ Phone: Asbury Park 2-2933 LULU E. WRIGHT |
iniiiiiiiininiinniHiitiiiitiitiiniiiitifi,^

tiniiiiiiiiinniiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniuininiiiininiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiuiiiuiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiuiniiiiniiiiinitiniiiiiiiiiiiniin^

Whitfield Hotel I
SURF, BEACH AND BATH AVENUES I
. •-, BLOCK FROM OCEAN '|

I Porches —- Many Rooms Overlooking Sea— Complete |
> Service Rendered — Private Baths |

ROOMS ONLY — NO MEALS SERVED |
European Plan - 1

1 Phone A. P. 2:1991 CIUS. M. HERMAN, Owner and Mgr. I

uiiiniiiiuiiiiainiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiuiie

Hotel
34 Ocean Pathway

Excellent food, served well. AH fresh vegetables, fish and =
| fruits. All pastries baked in our own kitchen. All rooms mod- |
| ernly furnished.; Private .baths installed. Rates on application. |

1 Phone A. P. 2-2085 '..-• MARY FJ BEARE, Manager. §

Binuum iiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiuiiniiniiiiini iiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiini
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaii^

WARRINGTON HOTEL
22 Lake Avenue, facing Lake and Asbury Park g
Convenient to all Beach-front attractions and I

I Auditorium. Rooms only, hot and cold running water, I
| hot baths and showers, inner spring mattresses.: |

WRITE FOR FOLDER AND RATES
WILLIAM BAUMANN, Owner-Manager \

• Telephone, Asbury Park 1-9888' . J
lltlfMMMMnillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllililtlllll^
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SEA SPRAY
. . INN .

OCEAN END
• • • • • • - • • • o f • - . - •

EMBURY AVENUE
NOW O P E N

•Unobstructed ocean view; hot and cold water in all rooms.
All rooms have an open and clear view as well as. cross ventlla-

.. tion. Conveniently located to bathhouses at the South End.
Policy of the Sea Spray: Cleanliness and quiet, .

BREAKFAST and DINNER SERVED TO GUESTS
Special rates by the month and more. Special Sept rates.

Phone Aitury P»ik 2-4125. OBABAM and MABEt, FUNO

ARBMORB-SUMMBRriBLD
6 and 8 Ocean Pathway — Overlookingr Ocean

Hot and eoM tanning water in all rooms. Botha. Hat* schedule* cent
Phone Anbury Park 9-2784.cmreqnest.

Owsed And Operated by
Excellent Meals Served.

ME. ft MB& IBWIN 8WANSON

facts /ftout Ocean firove
A T H I N 6 and flshing in ocean. Fine boardwalk

full length 6f ocean front, connecting with Asbury |
Park on the north and Bradley Beach on the south, fe
Large pavilion overlooking ocean at North End.
Many benches along the boardwalk. Auditorium

seating nearly lÔ OOO. Most powerful organ in the country. Great
chorus, finest singers, most gifted instrumentalists, eminent
preachers, noted lecturers. Safe and sane amusements, moying
pictures, bowling alleys, merry-go-round, swimming pool, athletic

I games, children's playground, skee ball. Daily meetings for
young and old in Temple, Tabernacle and Chapel. A quiet, rest-
ful Sabbath; Safest place for women and/children. Adequate g
train and bus service, convenient, for commuters.

The hotels and boarding houses herewith .presented are
recommended to the consideration of'intending patrons as the
best houses of entertainment in this world-famous resort.

^

I GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL I
and

CAFETERIA
I Beach and Main Avenues, Ocean Grove
I Hot and cold Water in rooms; some with private
1 baths and lavatories
I FAMOUS SUPREME BLEND COFFEE
I AND DESSERTS FROM OUR OWN BAKE SHOP

New, modern, automatic sprinkler system installed in hotel
and cafeteria to guarantee your safety.

I Phone A. P. 2-8885 — 31st Season — M. J. WOODRING
^iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiii iiiiiiiiniiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimininniiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiimniiiiiif

SEASIDE HOTEL
• - ; Ocean Grove, New Jersey ;

Directly On The Ocean Front
v DINING ROOM OPEN TO PUBLIC

Weekdays^Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner

Sundays—Breakfast
. ' • • • • , - D i n n e r

''.";."' '•: _ Supper

8:00 A. M. to 10:00 A. M.
12:00 Noon to 2:00 P. M.
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.

8:00 A. M. to 10:00 Pi M.
12:30 P. M. to 2:30 P. M;
5:00 P. M. to 7:00 P. M.

SPECIAL RATES BY DAY OR WEEK

-•• ; Call ASbury Park 2-1320

The Sampler Inn
HOTEL AND CAFETERIA

28 Main Avenue, Ocean Grovo Telephone!, Asbury Park 2-1905

Cheerful and comfortable rooms, with hot and cold'running
water at.moderate rental. Open for guests from May to Oc-
tober first.

SAMPLER INN CAFETERIA in same building '
I THIRTY-FOURTH SEASON
j ALBERT ANDERSON, Owner-Manager
Jiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiliiiiiiimnl
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Cillagaard
OVERLOOKING OCEAN

AMERICAN PLAN
,= , .-—^_^;=_vr~.--.,— , Home-like Hotel.. . . Excellent
I '.-.: ~^rr--=r--—- Food . . . All Rooms Hot and %
i " "' 5 Abbott Avenue Cold Running Water.

L; SCHIHMEISTER A. P. 2-4049

jiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiintiiiiiiiiiniiiii

iGROVE HALL
17 Pilgrim Pathway

'"" • Open May 25 to October 1
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN ; ',

J All rooms hot and cold running water. One-half block from
I Auditorium, Private Baths. Centrally Located near Businesi, .
= Beach, Shopping and Amusements. Heat for Chilly Days.
1 Phone A. P. 2-2880. MB. and MRS. GROVER E. STULTS i

lliiilllllliliillllliliiliiliilliillllllillilllliiliiltllllllllilllllllliiiiillillllllillllllliiliniiillllillllllij

iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii;

Telephone, Asbury Park 2-0749 American Plan

HOTEL
. 25 OCEAN PATHWAY

We'are satisfied that our guests will be satisfactorily
served during the 1950 season. Our dining room will be
open also for, outside guests. We will definitely operate
at top standard — Serving three meals daily. .•,

• . ;: ' : ' H. w. PTJLLEN
^iniiiiinmininiiininiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiii

STVELMO HOTEL
. • • ; ' • • O P E N A L L Y E A R

. Corner Main and New York Avenues
IndiTidoal meals served by day or w«ek

AmerkaaPlan &B.SHUBEBT Td. AAnry

ARBERTON HOTEL
I BY THE SEA—NORTH END 7-9 SEAVTEW AVENUE

DREAKFAST 8 to 10 — DINNER 5:30 P. M. — SUNDAY 3 MEA13
II. A, and X. B. WII4JAMS, Ownersbip-Managcmcnt

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllUIIIlllllllnilllMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIlnilni,,,,,,,,,„,„„!„,„ mj
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ARLINGTON HOTEL
O P E N

THURS., JUNE 29

A Very Comfortable
FAMILY HOTEL •
Where Old Friends
Meet Every Year
Unexcelled Table

Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables

Daily

DR. FRANK C. COOPER

Telephone 2:0342 / T H E
American or European * * * . .

Directly on the
Ocean Front

Dining Room' Open to Public
Rates on Application ' /

Booklet.
Mrs. H. w. Wllllamj, Propr.

< ... 1

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniNiiiiiiiiiiiistiiiiiiiitiiiiiMiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiititiiiiiiiiitiiiiuiuiii

mgsma STOKES HALL
/ Arfo

DINING ROOM
28 OCEAN PATHWAY

One block from ocean and
Auditorium.

American Plan, single or suites,
some with private baths. Clean
rooms, good food, moderate prices.

For Reservations Write or Phone
Asbnry Park 2-9712

FRANK W. THORPE & S O N !
Owner-Mgr.

;»i 11H1111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 1111 i
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R0C6ESPRH?
mm

Directly facing the ocean, at
North End Pavilion and. Bath-
ing Beach. Hot and cold run-
ning water in all rooms.

Phone Asbury Park 2-0079.

K- BUBLEIGH, Msr.
' 'rinitiiiliiuauiiii(iiiiuiiNiiinnriiinniiiiniiiuiiniiniiaini»naiuimrMn'itiiimmwiiiiiamii»iiiimuiitminMimn

1ORMoiND"'1»o3rEiL"l
Cor. Beacb & Pitman "Aves.

: Operi 'May'i t o .be t -1 .
, AMERICAN - EUROPEAN

Showers, Batlis on All Floors
AU rooms have hot and" cold
water; some wim twin beds; alia
connecting rooms. Apartment and
I *•• f * K o o m s on Xobby Floor.
Special rates May, June a id after
Labor, Day. ..-.-.-; . ..
Refined Clientele — A. P. 2-77871 MR. & MRS. JOHN DeHARDE,

, Owner-Mgr.
iiiiiuiiiiniuinininininiiiiuininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiniiii,,!
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BOStGOBEb
62-A MAIN AVENUE

O P E N - ALL • YEAR
Running-Water-in-RoomB — Center of all Activity '

'••'••!• A Stone's Throir to Beach-Restaurant-Auditorium
; Breakfast Served During Summer Season .

. Rates-on-Request Phone A. P. 2-8341

RICHARD EGEDY GEORGE A. BREUR

niiu^

iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiuiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiuiniiiiiii

72 Main Avenue

MODERNIZED FOR 1950 SEASON
: ••• Centrally located, near beach and Auditorium. Restaurant

in building. Outside rooms, spacious porches.
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES

Phone A. P. 1-98M D. «ABB, Owner-Mgr.

BEADTHE OC3SAN GROVE OTMQES
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HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES

OF COURSE YOU WANT THE BEST AND MOST REASONABLE
Get it at the

Shore Restaurant Equipment Go.
Kitchen Equipment and Furniture

House Furnishings, Hotel, Restaurant and Bar Supplies

U ' l ' e d 1 u r n j U 6**.«Y*V+ Telephone Asbury Pk. 2-1147- 1 5 15. M a i n S t r e e t opposite Main Avenue Gates

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
HAVE RADIATORS CLEANED AND REPAIRED^

^dera Nick Antich
B a n T n m * nf l AxlirStnlght«nc*-Wkeei AUffWMBt

1*06 FIRST AVENUE, ASBURY PARK , f elephone 8472
CARPENTER and MASON WORK

• . . Quality Work at Reasonable Rates F i r e p ] a c e s

; | S : CLARENCE B. LILLO ̂ ( ^ 6
2500 Sunset Ave. — A. P. 2-5476-M — Wanamassa, N. J.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE WORK

FABIO BATTAGIIA
IEWALKS, OUBBS

a l l Band Avenw. Neptune, N..X

CEMEHt BLOCKS
COHOBETE IICIyKHEADB

B88P00L8
Telephone Albnry Park 1-0090

MEN and BOYS' CLOTHING
_. »»-__—-I*. Clothing of Prospect ana Summerfield Aves.,
MJA I M W S Asbury Park, also featuring Name. Brand;
merchandise for. Men and Boys in our new air-conditioned store at
536 COOKMAN AVE., ASBURY PARK — PHONE A. P. 2-2623

CLEANERS AND DYERS
24-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE ON PREMISES

C T r v r C T T T 7 I 1 1 8 7 t h AVENUE, NEPTUNE
&KJIVOSU1. W E C A L L F 0 R A N D DELIVER

C L E A N E R S Tel. A. P. l-OOlS — Expert Tailoring
R U G C L E A N I N 6

Brier ley's Rug Cleaning Service
RUGS AND CARPETS THOROUGHLY CLEANED

BY BEING ELECTRICALLY'SHAMPOOED
139 Franklin Avenue Tel. A. P. 2-4427 Ocean Grove

COAL AND FUEL OIL

Thompson Coal Company
FUEL OIL WOOD AND CHARCOAL "BLUE" COA1
117 South Main Street, Neptune, N. J. Phone 2-2300

DRU G S
43 MAIN AVENUE W. B. NAGLE

]NAGLE?S Main - Central Pharmacy
. • / ; . • • • • • " D o c t o r s A d v i s e N a g l e ' s " :

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BEST QUALITY DRUGS

ELECTRICIAN

VAN DYKE ELECTRICAL CO.
:, . : ELECTRICAL WORK — REPAIRING RADIO

WASHING MACHINES — VACUUM CLEANERS — ELECTRIC CLOCKS
1013 COOKMAN, ' AVE., ASBURY PABK PHONE A. P. 2-0093

All kind* Electrical Work Radio Repairing

TEPHFORD ELECTRIC CO.
18 Abbott Avenue, Ocean Grove — Phone Asbnry Park 2-7517

FLORIST
ARCADIA—The Land ol Flowers

ARCADIA
FLOWER SHOP AND GREENHOUSE Robert H. Jnska, Prop,
PLANTS AND DISH GARDENS, CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING FLOWERS,
* T " CORSAGES, FUNERAL DESIGNS, FLOWERS B * WIRE
SmnmeiOeia and CcoVman Ave«. ,. fhone: A. P. 2-2445

FURRIER

Phone
A. P. 2-4060 • Jfc Sariin FURS

Ready To • We«r
' . Made to Order — Remodeling — . .Repairing .,..-

621 Mattlioa Avenue • Dry Cold Storage Asbnry Park

GARAGE—STORAGE
Oldsmobile Sales and Service Est. 1925 Phone A. P. 2-4670

Billy Major's Seacoast Garage
86 South Main Street, Ocean Grove '

STORAGE—BY DAY - WEEK - .MONTH

Phone 2.1439 24-HOUB SERVICE

SHAFTO'S GARAGE CORP.
STORAGE—BATTERY—TOWING SERVICE—REPAIRING

Corner Corlies Avenne and Slain Street Neptune, N. J.

LAUNDRY
, Phone A.P. 2-4543

NEPTUNE LAUNDRY
ALL SERVICES —Wet Wash, All Flat, Shirts; Wet and Flat,
Finished; Blankets. SAVE—Try Our Cash and Carry Service.

8 Stokes AT*, Cor. Corlies, Intersection H'w'y 33 and 85

MILK AND CREAM

WARDELL'S DAIRY
DAIRY PRODUCTS

NEPTUNE, N.J . Telephone 2-1916

UPHOLSTERING
TEL. 2-3070 — 2-4233-M

JL x v r jrx,- :»?M.:.m.mukj .••.-._ Established 1901
Furniture Benpbolstered — Cushions itenovated and Covered

1311 Washington Ava, Asbury Park. Materials of All Kind In Stock

MOVJNCT—• STORAGE — EXPRESSING

AtUNTS
Stxns v

Ai G. ROGERS, Inc.
STORAGE AND MOVING

Phone AJ?. 2-2*93

PROPERTY RECONDITIONING
PLUMBING

HEATING
_OIL

CONTRACTING
or JOBBING

THE

SKILLED MECHANICS for
each craft will give yon

B E S T in R E A L
S-ERyiCESHEET METAL*

CARPENTRY
PAINTING

WM. R. HOGG CO., Inc. ^ * " * - s ^ MASONRY
900 - 4TH AVE. — ASBURY PARK

TeL 2-3193 or 2-3194

RADIO—HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
410 Main Street, Asbury Park, N. J. . Telephone 2-5630

RADIO REPAIRS
24-hr. Serviced. Bring to storeSCOTT'S

OBITUARIES

REV. E. M. COMPTON
A summer • visitor to Ocean
rove for 40 years, Rev. Edgar M.

Compfcon, pastor of the Asbury and j
West' Portal 'Methodist churches,'

ied Sunday in Warren hospital,
Phillipsbiirg, after an illness of six
months.

Following graduation from Drew
'heological Seminary in 1906, he
>ecame an assistant pastor . of
Cingsley- church, Staten Island,
lis successive appointments in-
luded Gladstone; Cranford, St.
'aul's; East Orange, Sanford.St.;
iloomfield, Park; and Wesley
fethodist church- in Belleville;

where he served 20'years, a New^
irk Conference record. He retired
n 1947 and became a supply pastor.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
tlary Elizabeth Gulick Compton,
vellrknown leader in the W.S.C.S.,
mving served'as Newark Confer-

ence president from 1942-1946;
three daughters, Mrs. Donald K.

SERVICE STATION
At MAIN AVE. Gates 20 MAIN ST., A. P.

LEPICK'S SERVICE STATION
WASHING, SIMONEBNG, TIRES, BATTERIES

TIRE REPAIR — LUBRICATION A. P. 2-9068

McGoyern's S
OTOP Service Center

AMERICAN

AMOCO
GAS

Insured pick np and.delivery of your ear.
At the Main Ave. Gates to Ocean Grove'

TELEPHONE A. P. 2-2436

T A I L O R I N G
All-Wool Worsted and Tweed Suits, Pants, Top Coats Made to Your
Measure. Fitting and Alterations for-Men and Women.

K. B O U F A R A H - TAILOR
A. P. 1-1041-R 145 Abbott Aye. Ocean Grove

VACUUM CLEANERS — REPAIRS
-•••• ALL MAKES REPAIRED — GUARANTEED

The MAIN VACUUM CLEANER Co.
1016 MAIN STREET, ASBUKY PAItK — ALFRED C. HURLEY, Props'

Asbury Park £-1125 BAGS/BBLTS. BRUSHES, Etc.
FREE INSPECTION . PICK UP AND DELIVERED

LEGAL, NOTICE
MONMOUTIl COUNTY
SURROGATE'S OFFICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
• otto F. Irons, Deceased .

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims
. Against Estate .

Pursuant to the order of Dorman Mc-
Faddin, Surrogate of the County of
Monmouth, made on the fifteenth day
of August, 1050. on the apppjicatlon of
Sarah Louise Irons (named to Will as
L,ouise Herbert Irons) sole executrix of
the* estate "of Otto F. Irons, deceased,

notice Is'hereby given to.the .creditors
of said .deceased to exhibit to the sub-
scriber, Sole . Executrix, as aforesaid
their debts and demands against sale
estate, under oath, within six month!
from the date ol the aforesaid order, or
they will be forever-barred of their
actions therefor against the said sub-
scriber. " •
DATED: Freehold, N. J., .
August I5th. 1050. . '

, . SARAH LOUISE IRONS,
; 146' Heck Avenue,
, Ocean Grove, N. J. •

Robert Frledlander, Esq.,
1 Press Plaza,
Asbury Park, N. J.,
.-••••• : • A t t o r n e y - '. - r 3 3 - 3 7

Grove Cleaners
and Dyers

: FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

CALL US — No order too big
or email.

Ttaos. H. CaUey, Allan L. Hannah
Proprietors

. Phone A. P. 2-1189
40 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove

BRAKE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

CARS INSPECTED
STORAGE TIRES

NEPTUNE
AUTO REPAIRS

Auto Repairing
RAY ELLIS

Stockton and So. Main St.
Ocean Grore.'TeL 7727

llllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!

JACOB
GROSSMAN

Headquarters For

RED CROSS
SHOES

708 COOKMAN AVENUE
- ASBURY PARK

Howard L. Smith
... The Hardware Store

of Ocean Grore

PLUMBING
TINNING and HEATING

HARDWARE
PAINTS and OILS

51 Main Avenue
OCEAN GROVE, N.J.

Phono A. P. 2-4741

Venetian Blinds
dUSTOM MADE .

Measured and Installed
• , - : . -

 : ;
 ' - * - ' ' . .

STUART
411 Main Street

BRADLEY BEACH, N. J.
' • . " . _ _ ^ . • • . ' •

PHONES
Asbnry Park 2-6950 and 1-0615

JOSEPH R. ELY
Funeral Home

Established 1888
By Late John N. Burtli

614 Second Avenue,
Asbnry Park

SYMPATHETIC SERVICE
REASONABLE, REFINED

'•••• Lady Attendant
Phone -A. P. 2-0567

B. FEDDES
JEWELER

Watch Repairing
. BE8T PRICES

PAID FOR OLD GOLD
APPRAISED FREE

i7 Main Avenue
. .. Oetan Grore : '

PostOffice BaUdlng

Sunday Papers
LAKE & EMORY STREET

WESLEY LAKE BRIDGE
7 A.M. to 1 P . M .

D A I L Y
NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY

Ocean Grove NeWs Service
53 Main Avenue TeJ. 2-5283

B. ,1V. WABDEIX, Prop.

•Moore, of Westfield; Mrs. Earl A.
Carlson, of Bloomfield, and Mrs.
Frederick F. Jenkins, wife of the
pastor of the Forest Hill Presby-
terian church* Newark, and a sum-
mer, resident of Ocean Grove; six
grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs.
Justin M. Carskadon, of Clarks-
burg, W. Va. ;

Services were held August 31 at
the Asbury Methodist church and
burial was in the church cemetery.
The Rev. J. Edgar Washabaugh,
D.D., 'manager of the Methodist
Publishing- co.,. New York, officiat-
ed and was assisted by the Rev.
Archibald N. Smith, of Andover;
the Rev. Harold E. Cheney, of
Washington; the Rev. Boyd R.
Greenwalt, of Jersey City, and the
Rev. Frederick P. Jenkins, of N
ark, his son-in-law.

MRS. G. H. G. CHAMBERLAIN
. Annie M. Chamberlain, formerly
of Ocean Grove, died August 25 at
her home, 2 Oakwood road, Belmar,
following a long illness.. Funeral

Trotting and Pacing Races At Freehold
Daily Aug. 10 to Sept. 9

Pari-mutuel Betting .
Ten events Wednesdays and

Saturdays
Nine on other weekdays
Ladies' Day Thursdays

Post time first race 2 P. M.
Daily double betting closes

1:45
Admission $1.20 (incl. tax)

Reserved box seats $1.20
Ample parking space

Track at Junction Routes 33 and 4-9

Call
RADIO CAB
• '•';•: Aebnry Park ' '

2-5600
DAY AjND NIGHT

SERVICE

PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW FOR

Furnace Cleaning
D O N ' T D E L A Y

BE PREPARED FOR WINTER

SALES AND SERVICE OF THE
FINEST IN HOME HEATING

AUl0lO9llC Equipment Co.
115 So. Main St., Neptune, N.J. A. P. 2-4941

PflRK GROVE
Super Market
1-3-5 Main St., Asbury Park — A. P. 2-2311-2 .

Opposite Ocean Grove's Main Avenue Gates
Under New Management — Free Delivery

Operated by the VICTORY MARKETS, RED BANK

1950 FANCY — 8-12 lb. SIZE
TURKEYS —..•—• ——•-_-_ ._—„„__• 49c lb .
JERSEY — 3-3J4 » . SIZE
C H I C K E N - • - . _ • . — _ • • • • • • - • _ — • • - . • • • • • _ _ • „ 4 3 c t b .

ALL MEAT CROSS RIB • .

ROAST .„..._. „—__..—-....::......,......__. 79c lb.
BEST SIRLOIN

STEAK —- :-—.-.•—•_-_^.._.--^.:.-.. 79c ft.
CHOPPED BEEF ^l .___^.^_™ __._^__ 49c lb.
P I C N I C H A M S - , : - • - — - . • . : : • • • _ - . • • • • — ^ • • • _ 4 9 c ft.

JUMBO SIZE — SNOW WHITE , ' V!
CAULIFLOWER —•-—•••_•_•—., —. 19c each
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ;
G R A P E S ——~--. • — „ - - , „ • • . — • • • • . . • • • _ . ^ - ^ .... 17c ft.

CALIFORNIA JUICE . . .
O R A N G E S • . - — - ^ - ^ • • - — . . - — . • _ • • • • • • „ _ • 29c doz .

BEST TABLE — JUMBO STALKS '

CELERY __.._^__..^—_.™--i—-^———i-ii.: 12c

NEW CHRISTMAS CAROL PRAISED HIGHLY

"0 HOLY NIGHT THE
CHRIST CHILD CAME"

VERNON B. HAMPTON, Author
JOAN VOGT, Composer

This new carol was featured at the Christmas Program
in the Young People's Temple, August 4, where jt

!.-: was sung effectively by Dr. Walter D.Eddowes
"it Is very'teanUful," J- Sen. J.
M. Bralsted, Organist, Fort
niclimond Reformed Church.
"Your beautiful Christmas num-
ber Is'excellently done. Both
the lyric and music.are so well
adapted to.each other.'" — Jo-
sepbine Eddowes, Organist.
"Congratulations to you and Miss
Vogt for the lovely( lovely car-
ol. This song is a very welcome
addition to my repertoire." —
Barbara Gibson, Telephone Hour
Artist and Popular Concert and
Radio Star: '

'.'You have written a fine text
and it Is a very good musical
setting for the poem." — P. Col-
well Conklln, Musical Director,
Mamaroneck'(N.Y.) Schools, and
District Music Chairman, Rotary
International.

"A charming and attractive solo
songand appropriate for Christ-
mas. It is. effective ana useful
for church, school, or concert
purposes.'? — Prof. Herbert R.
Inch, Music Dept, Hunter Col-
lege.

FOR YOUR CHURCH OR SCHOOL OR CLUB AT
THE NEXT CHRISTMAS SEASON

A NEW CAROL TELLING THE OLD, OLD STORY
BEAUTIFULLY AND REVERENTLY

Sheet Music -50c
Royalties of Sale

Donated to Music Fund
of the Ocean Grove

Auditorium

Obtained From
Mrs. Eddowes

At The
Auditorium Office

Educational Publishers
301. Hart Avenue -

West NeW Brighton, N.Y.

ervices were held .Tuesday in;',
renton, with the Rev. Harry R.':

me, pastor of the Greenwood Aye- '
ue Methodist church, of which:

Mrs. Chamberlain was a charter,
member, officiating. Interment fol-

wed in the Greenwood cemetery.
She -was the daughter of Mary,

nd Richard Carley. . She is sur-
ived by her husband, George H. G.
harhberlain, and on-February 22
ley celebrated their 62nd wedding
nriiversary. . Mrs. Chamberlain

was the first president of. the
Ladies Aid Society in the Green-
wood Avenue church. .;•• ••••'•;

Other survivors are a daughter,
Urs. K. J. Lennon, of Philadelphia;
wo sons, George R; Chamberlain,
if Baden, Pa ,̂ and John C. Cham-
terlain, of Philadelphia; five grand-
hildren, and one great-grandchild,

MISS SUE TARLETON FORD
A missionary of the Methodist

Jhurch for 23 years, Miss Sue
?arleton Ford, 86, died last Satur-
lay at the Bancroft-Taylor Home
lere. She had served in Cuba,

Mexico and Key West, Plai She
was a member of St. Paul's church
and its W.S.C.S. and had been a:
resident here for six years. A
>rother, Theodore Ford, of Wash-
ngton, survives. Services were
teld at .the Bancroft-Taylor Home
on Monday with the Rev. Dr. B.
larrison Decker officiating. Bur-
al was in Paris, Kentucky. The,
""arry Memorial home, Asbury

Park, handled arrangements.

MRS. CARLTON H. BAIRD
Funeral services were held Tues-

day in Freehold for Mrs. Virginia
S. Baird, wife of Carlto'n ;H. Baird,
16 Surf avenue. She died last Sat-
urday at her home. Burial was in
Fairyiew cemetery, Middletown.

MISS HANNAH THOMAS
Word has been received of the

death of Miss Hannah Thomas at
Plainfiald in February; She was a
summer resident here for many
years, stopping at the Colonial ho-
tel. A daughter, Mrs. Letitia Ott,
survives.

• • • : . — — * — • — . . . . .

Under the Federal Wage and
Hour Law, employers with work-
ers engaged in interstate commerce
of the production of goofls for in-
terstate commerce must keep, dis-
played, an official poster issued by
the U. S. Department of Labor's
Wage and Hour and Public Con-
tracts Divisions. •-•-•••..

When the oldest resident was
a youngster we supplied

OCEAN GROVE

Taylor Dairy Go.
Albert Catley, Prorietor

MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK

From Monmouth County Farms:
Phone A. P. 2-1970

"McGEE has the
;..';;. KEY to

CAREFREE MOTORING'̂

CHRYSLER
AND

PLYMOUTH
: Sales and Service • :

Me GEE
MOTOR C0.
.1101 MAIN STREET

ASBURY PABK


